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THIRD COMBINED FIVE-YEAR REVIEW FOR
 
DOUBLE EAGLE AND FOURTH STREET REFINERY SITES
 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA
 

This memorandum documents approval of the third combined Five-Year Review Report for 
the Double Eagle and Fourth Street Superfund Sites by the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA). /' 

Summary of Five-Year Review Findings 

The selected remedy for soils at the Double Eagle and Fourth Street sites was solidification 
and stalJilization, then off-site disposal. The combined remedy for the contaminated 
ground water beneath both sites included: institutional controls; notification prior to 
drilling; filing deed notices; establishing a monitoring program; and additional evaluation 
of the ground water following removal of the contaminant sources. 

Progress since last combined Five-Year Review . 

As documented in the Explanation of Significant Differences approved on January 19, 2006, 
the combined remedy for contaminated ground water beneath both sites was modified 
after the actions described above were implemented. Further ground water monitoring 
was discontinued after three years. Additional investigations have shown that contaminant 
level reduction is taking place, and the potential receptors or targets of contamination, the 
North Canadian River and deeper usable portions of the Garber-Wellington aquifer are not 
at risk at this time. 

The remedy appears to be performing as intended and is currently protective of human 
health and the environment. No issues of concern were identified during this review. 

Determination 

The remedies for the Double Eagle and Fourth Street Refinery sites are performing as 
intended and are protective of human health anc~ the environment. 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

By: -----lC~A.....cA~='--'''"''''_oL~_ Date:·~,t ( 
Pam Phillips "V
 

Acting Division Director
 
Superfund Division
 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 6 
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Executive Summary 

Pursuant to Section 121(c) of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation 
& Liability Act ("CERCLA" or "Superfund"), 42.United States Code (USC) §9621(c), the third 
combined five-year review of the remedy in place has been completed for the Double Eagle 
Refinery Company and Fourth Street Abandoned Refinery Sites ("sites" or "Double Eagle 
and Fourth Street sites"), located in Oklahoma County, O~lahoma. This review covers both 
sites since the Double Eagle and Fourth Street sites had similar Source Control Operable 
Units (OU) and share a single Ground Water OU. The results of the five-year review 
indicate that the remedy is protective of human health and the environment. No 
deficiencies were noted that currently impact the protectiveness of the remedy. 

Under the statutory requirements of Section 121(c) of CERCLA, as amended by the 
Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA), P.L. 99-499, and the subordinate 
provisions of the National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP), 
40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 300.430(f)(4)(ii), performance of five-year reviews 
are required for sites where hazardous substances remain on-site above levels that allow 
for unlimited use and unrestricted exposure. This situation applies to the Double Eagle and 
Fourth Street sites. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and Oklahoma 
Department of Environmental Quality completed the second combined five-year review at 
the sites on May 15, 2007. 
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Five-Year Review Summary Form 

I 

: 
I 

, . '. 

SITE IDENTIFICATION 
I 
i 
I 

Site Name: Double Eagle Refinery Company and Fourth Street Abandoned Refinery 
I 

EPA ID: OKD007188717 and OKD980696470 

6 Oklahoma City/Oklahoma County 

Has the site achieved construction completion? 

YesYes 
., , ~ 

I I 

REVIEW STATUS 
I 

I 

I , , 
i 

Lead agency: State 
If "Other Federal Agency" was selected above, enter Agency name: Click here to enter 
text. 

Author name (Federal or State Project Manager): Amber Brawdy 

Author affiliation: Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality 

Review period: August 2011 - May 2012 

Date of site inspection: September 27, 2011 

Type of review: Statutory 

Review number: 3 

Triggering action date: May 15, 2007 

Due date (five years after triggering action date): May 15, 2012 

NPL Status: Deleted 

Multiple OUs? 
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Five-Year Review Summary Form (continued) 

. .,

i Issues/Recommendati~ns ~ . I 

OU{s) withoutlssues/Recomme~dation~' Identified ·in t~e Five-Year Review: 

Double Eagle Source Control and Ground Water OUs 

Issues and RecommendationsJdentified in ttieFive-Year Review: 
-

. ., ~ _:' . - . - '. '. 

OU{s): Fourth 
Street Source 
Control OU and 
Ground Water 
OU 

Issue Category: Changed Site Conditions 

Issue: In July 2011, EPA Region 6 discovered asbestos contamination in soil on the 4th 
Street Site during a removal action at a nearby facility (Henley's Sealant). Some removal 
work was conducted in June and July 2011. Future removal is planned. 

Recommendation: Continue to monitor future removal actions at the 4th Street Site. 

Affect Current 
Protectiveness 

Affect Future 
Protectiveness 

Implementing 
Party 

Oversight 
Party 

Milestone Date 

No No EPA EPA On-going 

, " 

, Protectiveness Statement(s) 
J ' 

, 
J 

Because the remedial actions at all operable units are protective, the sites are protective 
of human health and the environment. 

Operable Unit: Protectiveness Determination: Addendum Due Date 
Double Eagle Source Protective (if applicable): 
ControlOU Click here to enter date. 

Protectiveness Statement: 
Because the remedial actions at all operable units are protective, the site is protective of 
human health and the environment. 

Operable Unit: Protectiveness Determination: Addendum Due Date 
Double Eagle Ground Protective (if applicable): 
Water au Click here to enter date. 

Protectiveness Statement: 
Because the remedial actions at all operable units are protective, the site is protective of 
human health and the environment. 
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Operable Unit: 
Fourth Street Source 
ControlOU 

Protectiveness Determination: 
Protective 

Addendum Due Date 
. (if applicable): 
Click here to enter date. 

Protectiveness Statement: 
Because the remedial actions at all operable units are protective, the site is protective of 
human health and the environment. 

Operable Unit: 
Fourth Street Ground 
WaterOU 

Protectiveness Determination: 
Protective 

Addendum Due Date 
(if applicable): 
Click here to enter date. 

Protectiveness Statement: 
Because the remedial actions at all operable units are protective, the site is protective of 
human health and the environment. 

I' Sitewide Prote~tive~ess Stat~~~nt (if ~PRliCable) i, 

Protectiveness Determination: 
Protective 

Addendum Due Date (if applicable): 
Click here to enter date. 

Protectiveness Statement: 
Because the remedial actions at all operable units are protective, the sites are protective of 
human health and the environment. 
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Third Combined Five-Year Review Report 
Double Eagle and Fourth Street Refinery Sites 

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Region 6 and the Oklahoma 
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) conducted the third combined five-year 
review of the remedial action implemented at the Double Eagle Refinery Company and 
Fourth Street Abandoned Refinery Sites ("sites" or "Double Eagle and Fourth Street sites"), 
located in Oklahoma County, Oklahoma for the period between May 2007 (when the 
second five-year review was completed) and May 2012. This review covers both sites since 
the Double Eagle and Fourth Street sites had similar Source Control Operable Units (OU) 
and share a single Ground Water OU. The purpose of a five-year review is to determine 
whether the remedy at a site remains protective of human health and the environment, and 
to document the methods, findings, and conclusions of the five-year review in a report. 
Five-year Review reports identify issues found during the review, if any, and make 
recommendations to address the issues. This third combined five-year review report 
documents the results of the review for the Double Eagle and Fourth Street Refinery 
Superfund Sites, conducted in accordance with EPA guidance on five-year reviews. 

EPA guidance on conducting five-year reviews is provided by the Office of Solid Waste and 
Emergency Response (OSWER) Directive 9355.7-03B-P, Comprehensive Five-Year Review 
Guidance. EPA and DEQ personnel followed the guidance provided in this OSWER directive 
in conducting the five year review performed for the Double Eagle and Fourth Street sites. 

1. Introduction 
The purpose of a five-year review is to determine whether the remedy at the Double Eagle 
and Fourth Street Sites is protective of human health and the environment. The methods, 
findings, and conclusions of reviews are documented in Five-Year Review Reports. In 
addition, Five-Year Review Reports identify issues found during the review, if any, and 
identify recommendations to address them. EPA must implement five-year reviews 
consistent with the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability 
Act (CERCLA) and the National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan 
(NCP). CERCLA § 121 (c), as amended, states: 

If the President selects a remedial action that results in any hazardous 
substances} pollutants} or contaminants remaining at the site} the President 
shall review such remedial action no less often than each jive years after the 
initiation of such remedial action to assure that human health and the 
environment are being protected by the remedial action being implemented. In 
addition} if upon such review it is the judgment of the Presidflnt that action is. 
appropriate at such site in accordance with section [104J or [106L the 
President shall take or require such action. The President shall report to the 
Congress a list offacilities for which such review is required} the results of all 
such review} and any actions taken as a result ofsuch reviews. 
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The NCP states at 40 CFR 300.430(t1(4)(ii): 

Ifa remedial action is selected that results in hazardous substances} pollutants} 
or contaminants remaining at the site above levels that allow for unlimited use 
and unrestricted exposure} the lead agency shall review such action no less 
often than every five years after the initiation ofthe selected remedial action. 

The Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) conducted the third combined 
five-year review of the remedy implemented at the Double Eagle and Fourth Street 
Superfund Sites in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. This review was conducted by the DEQ 
Project Manager for the sites. This report documents the results of the review. 

This is the third combined five-year review for the Double Eagle and Fourth Street 
Superfund sites. The triggering action for this statutory review is the initiation of the 
remedial action on July 17, 1997, to clean up the ground water operable unit and the date 
of the first combined five-year review which was July 29,2002. In accordance with the EPA 
five-year review guidance, the five-year review for the Double Eagle and Fourth Street sites 
is being conducted because the implemented remedial action resulted in hazardous 
substances, pollutants, or contaminants remaining on-site above levels that allow for 
unlimited use and unrestricted exposure. The third combined review for the Double Eagle 
and Fourth Street Superfund Sites must be completed on or before May 15,2012. 
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2. Site Chronology 
Table 1: Chronology of Site Events at Fourth Street Refinery 

Fourth Street Refinery 

Event Operable Unit Actual Completion 
Discovery Sitewide July 1, 1980 

Preliminary Assessment Sitewide May 1,1985 
Proposal for NPL Sitewide June 24,1988 

Final Listing on NPL Sitewide March 31,1989 
Removal Sitewide September 27, 1989 

RIfFS Negotiations Sitewide October 6,1989 

Administrative Records Sitewide September 28, 1992 

Combined RI/FS Source Control OU September 28, 1992 

Record of Decision Source Control OU September 28, 1992 

Treatability Study Source Control OU September 28, 1992 

Combined RI/FS Ground Water OU September 30, 1993 

Record of Decision Ground Water OU September 30, 1993 

Remedial Design Source Control OU August 10, 1994 

Remedial Design Ground Water OU March 17, 1995 

Remedial Action Source Control OU April 30, 1996 

Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water OU December 1996 

Remedial Action Ground Water OU February 20, 1997 

Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water OU March 1997 

Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water OU June 1997 

Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water OU September 1997 

Quarterly Ground Water 
Samplmg Event 

Ground Water OU December 1997 

Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water OU March 1998 

Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water OU July 1998 

Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water OU September 1998 
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Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water au June 1999 

Community Involvement Sitewide September 1, 1999 

Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water au October 1999 

Community Involvement Source Control au December 1, 1999 

Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water au December 1999 

Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water au, April 2000 

Semiannual Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water au September 2000 

Five-Year Remedy Assessment Sitewide 

October 18, 2000 
and 

July 29, 2002 

Semiannual Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water au March 2001 

Semiannual Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water au February 2002 

Natural Attenuation Sampling 
Event 

Ground Water au April 2002 

Semiannual Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water au December 2002 

Semiannual Ground Water 

Sampling Event 
Ground Water au April 2003 

Semiannual Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water au September 2003 

Off-site Source of Contamination 
Study 

Ground Water au 
( 

January 2005 

Plugging of all site wells Ground Water au October 2005 

Explanation of Significant 
Differences 

Ground Water au January 2006 

Final Close Out Report Sitewide January 2006 

Beginning of Site O&M Period Sitewide March 2006 

O&M Well Completion Search Sitewide April 2006 

O&M Well Completion Search Sitewide October 2006 

O&M Well Completion Search Sitewide April 2007 

O&M Well Completion Search Sitewide October 2007 

O&M Well Completion Search Sitewide April 2008 

Explanation of Significant 
Differences 

Source Control au May 2008 

NPL Deletion Sitewide August 2008 
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O&M Well Completion Search Sitewide October 2008 

O&M Well Completion Search Sitewide April 2009 

O&M Well Completion Search Sitewide December 2009 

O&M Well Completion Search Sitewide June 2010 

O&M Well Completion Search Sitewide December 2010 

O&M Well Completion Search Sitewide April 2011 

Henley's Sealant & 4th Street· 
Asbestos Removal Action 

Henley's Sealant & parts of 4th 

Street Site 
June 2011 & July 2011 

O&M Well Completion Search Sitewide November 2011 

Table 2: Chronology of Site Events at Double Eagle Refinery 

Double Eagle Refinery 

Event Operable Unit 
Sitewide 

Sitewide 

Sitewide 

Sitewide 

Sitewide 

Sitewide 

Sitewide 

Source Control OU 

Source Control au 
Source Control au 
Ground Water au 

Sitewide 

Ground Water au 
Ground Water au 

Ground Water au 

Actual Completion 
Preliminary Assessment May 1, 1980 

Discovery June 1, 1980 

Proposal for NPL June 24, 1988 

Admin Order on Consent December 7, 1988 

Final Listing on NPL March 31, 1989 

RIfFS Negotiations November 29, 1989 

Administrative Records September 28, 1992 

Combined RIfFS September 28, 1992 

Record of Decision September 28, 1992 

Treatability Study September 28, 1992 

Combined RIfFS July 28, 1993 

Removal April 3, 1994 

Record of Decision April 19, 1994 

Remedial Design March 17, 1995 

Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

December 1996 

Remedial Action Ground Water au 

Ground Water au 

February 20, 1997 

Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

March 1997 

Remedial Design Source Control au 

Ground Water au 

April 30, 1997 

Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

June 1997 

Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

, 

Ground Water au 
, 

Ground Water au 

Ground Water au 

September 1997 

Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

December 1997 

Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

March 1998 
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Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water au July 1998 

Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water au September 1998 

Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water au June 1999 

Community Involvement Sitewide September 1, 1999 

Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water au October 1999 

Community Involvement Source Control au December 21, 1999 

Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water au December 1999 

Remedial Action Source Control au March 29, 2000 

Quarterly Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water au Apri12000 

Semiannual Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water au September 2000 

Semiannual Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water au March 2001 

Semiannual Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water au February 2002 

Natural Attenuation Sampling 
Event 

Ground Water au April 2002 

Five-Year Remedy Assessment Sitewide July 29, 2002 

Semiannual Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water au December 2002 

Semiannual Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water au April 2003 

Semiannual Ground Water 
Sampling Event 

Ground Water au l September 2003 

Off-site Source of Contamination 
Study 

Ground Water au January 2005 

Plugging of all site wells Ground Water au October 2005 

Explanation of Significant 
Differences 

Ground Water au January 2006 

Final Close Out Report Sitewide January 2006 

Beginning of Site O&M Period Sitewide March 2906 

O&M Well Completion Search Sitewide April 2006 

O&M Well Completion Search Sitewide October 2006 

O&M Well Completion Search Sitewide April 2007 

O&M Well Completion Search Sitewide October 2007 
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O&M Well Completion Search 
Sitewide 

April 2008 

Explanation of Significant 
Differences 

Source Control OU May 2008 

NPL Deletion Sitewide August 2008 

O&M Well Completion Search Sitewide October 2008 

O&M Well Completion Search Sitewide April 2009 

O&M Well Completion Search Sitewide December 2009 
O&M Well Completion Search Sitewide June 2010 

O&M Well Completion Search . Sitewide December 2010 

O&M Well Completion Search Sitewide April 2011 

O&M Well Completion Search Sitewide November 2011 

3. Background 

Physical Characteristics 
The Double Eagle Superfund Site occupies the Southeast Quarter (SE 1/4) of Section 35, 
Township 12 North, Range 3 West, Indian Meridian, Oklahoma County, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma. Located at 301 N Rhode Island (generally South of NE 4th Street and West of 
Martin Luther King Boulevard), the site extends over approximately 12 acres and is 
bounded to the north by the Union Pacific Railroad tracks and to the east and west by 
vacant lots zoned for industrial land use. A "Truck Stop" is operating to the south. Martin 
Luther King Boulevard lies on the east side of the site as an overpass to the railroad tracks. 

Prior to the remedial action, the following features were located within the Double Eagle 
site: a sludge lagoon, six smaller earthen impoundments, 13 steel buildings, one fire tube 
boiler, two pipe heat exchangers, five vacuum precoat/scrapper filters, two concrete 
settling cells, and approximately 100 steel tanks of varying dimensions. The tanks 
contained residual sludge and most equipment was contaminated to various degrees. One 
of the concrete cells contained residual waste material mixed with rainwater. . 

The Fourth Street Superfund Site occupies the Southwest Quarter (SW 1/4) of Section 36, 
Township 12 North, Range 3 West, Indian Meridian, Oklahoma County, Oklahoma City, 

. Oklahoma. Located at 2200 Block NE 4th Street (South of NE 4th Street and East of Martin 
Luther King Boulevard), the site is bounded to the south by the Union Pacific Railroad 
tracks, to the north by Northeast Fourth Street, and to the east by Interstate 35. Martin 
Luther King Boulevard lies on the west side ofthe site as an overpass to the railroad tracks. 
Active industrial facilities (which have not been associated with past site operations) also 
lie adjacent to the mid-northern portion of the site, just south of NE 4th Street. 

The Fourth Street site extends over three contiguous tracts of land totaling approximately 
27 acres. An active industrial facility is currently operating on the westernmost tract, 
which is part of the original refinery property, but is now owned and operated by a 
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separate individual. This tract is referred to as the Pipe Storage Yard, consistent with the 
active facility's current operations. 

The Pipe Storage Yard contained buried sludge material beneath the site. The middle tract 
ofthe site contained the majority of contaminated material, a large tar mat area and surface 
ponds. This tract is referred to as the Main Site Area, consistent with the fact that most of 
the contaminated material and scattered debris were found on this tract. The eastern tract 
of land contained only surficial contamination carried from the Main Site Area via surface 
drainage. This tract is referred to as the Eastern Drainage Area. 

The Pipe Storage Yard and the Main Site Area were once the former operations area, as 
evidenced by historical aerials and the extensive piping network discovered during 
investigations at the site. The gravel/sand cover in the Pipe Storage Yard was ineffective in 
covering buried contaminated sludges; consequently, surface seeps were apparent. The 
Main Site Area contained several discrete areas of concern:' a tar mat area, two smaller 
earthen impoundments, one small concrete sump, and numerous pieces of abandoned 
refinery equipment and debris from past uncontrolled dumping. Remnants of the 
dismantled refinery in the Main Site Area included a warehouse foundation, three 
horizontal tank stands and foundations, an oil well derrick, and an abandoned concrete oil 
well derrick foundation. 

The Double Eagle site contributed to off-site contamination in an area just south of the site, 
known as the "Radio Tower Area." The contamination at the Radio Tower Area consisted 
of a surficial tar matrix, which covered approximately 0.25 acre. 

Both the Fourth Street site and the Double Eagle site contributed to the contamination of an 
off-site area called Parcel H. The contamination at the Parcel H Area, which was 
attributable to past site operations, included two surficial ponds, comprising approximately 
0.5 acre. Approximately half of the Parcel H contaminated area was addressed under the 
Fourth Street cleanup activities and the other half was addressed as part of the Double 
Eagle remedial action. . 

Land and Resource Use 
Although industrial areas surround the sites, the land use within a I-mile radius of both 
sites is mixed industrial and residential. A small neighborhood is located about % mile to 
the northwest of the Martin Luther King Boulevard and Northeast Fourth Street 
intersection. Four schools (Douglas High School, Dunbar School, Bath School, and Edwards 
School) and two recreational facilities are located within a I-mile radius of the sites. 

Recreational areas close to the sites include the Douglas Community Center, Douglas 
Community Park, and Washington Park. A Pipe Storage Yard sits on the west side of the 
Fourth Street site. There are two large truck stops to the south of the sites. 

Within a I-mile radius ofthe sites are many commercial and small industrial facilities. Part 
of the Fourth Street site is currently being used as a pipe storage yard. The rest of the 
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Fourth Street site and all of the Double Eagle site are not being re-used at this time. Both 
sites are owned by private land owners. 

Both of the Records of Decision (RODs) identified the upper ground water zone non-usable 
(Class III aquifer) due to the presence of high total dissolved solids (TDS). Ground water 
sampling and monitoring activities have confirmed this fact. Ground water sampling has 
shown that a reduction in contaminant levels is taking place, and the potential receptors or 
targets of contamination, the North Canadian River and the deeper usable portions of the 
Garber-Wellington aquifer, are not at risk at this time. No users of the aquifer have been 
id~ntified. Since there are not any buildings located on either of the sites and there are not 
any buildings located within a horizontal or vertical separation of 100 ft of these sites, 
vapor intrusion is not an issue at this time. Both sites have been historically used for 
industrial purposes. There could be a possibility of future development at the sites. This 
development could result in a vapor intrusion pathway. Measures will be taken in 
construction of any future buildings to prevent any exposure to vapor intrusion in the 
future. 

History of Contamination 
The Double Eagle site collected, stored, and re-refined used oils and distributed the 
recycled product. The refinery was active as early as 1929 with historical aerial 
photographs available as early as 1941. Generally, early refining was conducted on the 
western portion of the site and expanded toward the eastern portion as the operations 
increased. 

The Double Eagle site recycled approximately 500,000 ,to 600,000 gallons of used motor oil 
per month into finished lubricating oil. The recycling process consisted of the addition of 
sulfuric acid, settling, and filtration with bleaching clays via a filter press. ,This process 
generated approximately 80,000 gallons of oily sludge per month. Sludges were initially 
sent to an off-site disposal facility, now the Hardage-Criner Superfund Site located in 
Criner, Oklahoma. Later, sludges were disposed of in on-site impoundments and a sludge 
lagoon until the late 1960's to early 1970's. Double Eagle continued to accept waste oil for 
storage in on-site storage tanks until 1980. 

On-site and off-site visual inspections by the EPA Field Investigations Team in May of 1985 
indicated'that a preliminary sampling inspection should be conducted. Off-site sampling in 
the southwestern drainage area and at the Radio Tower area during January of 1986 
revealed elevated levels of target compounds that were also found in the waste 
impoundments on-site. 

The Fourth Street site collected, stored, and re-refined used oils and distributed the 
recycled product. Refinery operations at the Fourth Street site apparently recycled used 
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oils by the use of sulfuric acid in clarification of the used oils. Sludges generated by the 
reclamation process were disposed in on-site impoundments. 

The refinery was active in the early 1940's and was noted on historical aerial photographs 
available as early as 1941. Refining operations were conducted on land owned by the 
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway Company. 

Planet Oil and Refining Company participated in the waste oil reclamation business during 
the early part of the 1940's through the early 1960's. Elliot Refining Company conducted 
waste oil reclamation activities during the late 1940's through the 1960's. 

Salyer Refining Company performed waste oil reclamation operations from the late 1940's 
through the 1960's. Operations ceased in the late 1960's or early 1970's. 

Exposed underground pipes at many locations indicated that an extensive piping network 
was utilized during operations. 

Both sites were found to be contaminated with metals and organic contaminants in the soil 
and ground water. Also both sites contained acidic sludges found in on-site lagoons or pits. 

Initial Response Action 
After reviewing the data, EPA determined that the contaminants posed a potential health 
threat at both sites. The Regional Administrator authorized a removal action in 1989 for 
the Fourth Street site. The removal action consisted of constructing a fence and posting 
warning signs around areas of contamination thus mitigating the potential threat to the 
public of direct contact with the hazardous materials found on-site. In December 1988 the 
EPA issued an administrative order to the Double Eagle Refining Company to install a fence 
and warning signs around the site. In April 1989 under EPA oversight the fence was 
installed and warning signs posted. 

The Double Eagle and Fourth Street sites were both proposed for the National Priorities 
List (NPL) on June 24, 1988, and placed on the NPL on March 31, 1989. 

Basis for Taking Action 
The purpose of the response actions conducted at the sites was to protect public health and 
welfare and the environment from releases or threatened releases of hazardous substances 
from the sites. 

A Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) for both the Double Eagle and ~ourth 

Street sites was conducted in 1992 for the Source Control Operable Unit (OU). The RIs 
determined the types and amounts of contaminants present at the sites and discovered the 
extent of contamination. 
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The RIs indicated that chemicals of concern (COCs) attributable to site activities included 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, chlorinated hydrocarbons and polychlorinated 
biphenyls, alkyl benzenes, ketones, lead, arsenic, and antimony. 

Lead was considered the primary COC given the widespread occurrence in all media and 
the extremely high concentrations (approximately 15,000 parts per million (ppm) for the 
Fourth Street site and 'up to 20,000 ppm for the Double Eagle site) in sludge and 
contaminated soils and sediments. 

An RIfFS was conducted at both sites in 1993 for the Ground Water au. The RIs found that 
the ground water under the sites was contaminated with similar COCs to the Source 
Control au for the sites. The shallow alluvial and shallow Garber Sandstone Formation 
were found to be contaminated with COCs above MCLs. No wells were drilled into the 
deeper Garber-Wellington Aquifer and it was assumed that this deeper aquifer was a 
potential drinking water source. 

Human Health and Environmental Impacts 
Th~ purpose of the human health risk characterization is to estimate and characterize the 
potential human cancer risks and non-cancer adverse health effects associated ~ith 

exposure to contaminants released from each site. The risk characterization performed on 
the Source Control OUs indicated that future on-site workers would be exposed to 
unacceptable levels for both carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic effects of the site COCs. 
Results of the' risk calculations from the Ground Water OUs indicated that adults and 
children are at risk from exposure to contamination in the ground water for potential 
carcinogenic and toxic effects. 

The environmental risks showed that environmental receptors, in particular migratory 
fowl, could be adversely affected by site related contaminants. Toxicity tests indicated that 
there was potential for toxic effects to aquatic life from the water in the Parcel H 
impoundment. 

The RODs stated that actual or threatened releases of hazardous substances from these 
sites, if not addressed, could pose an imminent and substantial endangerment to' public 
health, welfare, or the environment. 

Feasibility Study 

The Feasibility Studies (FS) developed and evaluated a range of alternatives to remediate 
contamination in the Source Control au and Ground Water au. The Source Control 
remedial alternatives for both sites were No Action, Limited Action, On-site Stabilization 
and Capping, On-site Stabilization and Disposal in an On-site Landfill, On-site Stabilization 
and Disposal in an Off-site Landfill, Excavation, On-site Incineration, and On-site Capping of 
Ash, and Excavation, Off-site Incineration and Disposal of Ash. The Ground Water remedial 
alternatives for both sites were No Action, Limited Action, and Inorganic Precip~tation and 
Activated Carbon Treatment of Organic Contaminants. 
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4. Remedial Actions 

Remedial Action Objectives 
The remedial action objectives (RAOs) for the Double Eagle and Fourth Street Source 
Control OUs are to minimize potential exposure by direct contact or inhalation and to 
reduce the potential for migration of contaminants into the surface waters and ground 
water. The two RAOs for the Double Eagle Ground Water OU are to ensure that future 
potential users of the lower Garber-Wellington aquifer are not exposed to contaminants 
from the site and to ensure that the North Canadian River is not impacted by contaminants 
from the site. 

Remedy Selection 
The EPA Regional Administrator for Region 6 signed the RODs for the Double Eagle and 
Fourth Street Source Control OUs on September 28, 1992. In the RODs, EPA selected 
Alternative 5 - Neutralization, Excavation, On-site Stabilization, and Off-site Landfill 
Disposal, as the remedy. 

The major components of the Double Eagle Source Control OU Selected Remedy included: 

•	 Excavation of the contaminated material in the Radio Tower area 
(approximately 1,500 cubic yards) and Parcel "H" (approximately 1,200 cubic 
yards) 

•	 Consolidation of this material with the contaminated material on the Double 
Eagle property 

•	 Demolition of on-site structures and disposal of the asbestos insulation, as 
necessary 

•	 Use of the surface water in the impoundments in the stabilization process 
•	 On-site stabilization of 42,000 cubic yards of the consolidated material to 

immobilize and address the hazardous characteristics of the contaminants 
•	 Disposal of the stabilized material in a fully permitted off-site landfill 
•	 Maintenance of the landfill and ground water monitoring around the perimeter 

of the landfill 

The major components of the Fourth Street Source Control OU Selected Remedy included: 
~ 

•	 Excavation of the contaminated material on Parcel "H" (approximately 1,200 
cubic yards) 

•	 Consolidation of this material with the contaminated material on the Fourth 
Street property 

•	 Demolition of on-site structures and disposal of the asbestos insulation, as 
necessary 

•	 Use of the surface water in the impoundments in the stabilization process 
•	 On-site stabilization of 42,000 cubic yards of the consolidated material to 

immobilize and address the hazardous characteristics ofthe contaminants 
•	 Dispose of the stabilized material in a fully permitted off-site landfill 
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The EPA Regional Administrator for Region 6 signed the ROD for the Fourth Street Ground 
Water OU on September 30, 1993, and signed the ROD for the Double Eagle Ground Water 
OU on April 19, 1994. In the RODs, EPA selected Alternative 2 - Limited Action as the 
remedy. 

The major components of the Double Eagle and Fourth Street Ground Water OU Selected 
Remedies included: 

•	 Installation of warning signs to require notification prior to drilling in the area. 
•	 A deed notice filed to notify land owners of the hazards associated with the 

contaminated ground water in the area of the site. 
•	 Installation of additional deeper monitoring wells further down-gradient to 

ensure that contaminants do not migrate deeper, or to a receptor point off-site, 
and determine if an off-site source of contamination exists. 

•	 Establishment of a routine (quarterly sampling for the first two years, then semi
annually for the following three years (in the Double Eagle ROD)) monitoring 
and maintenance program for ground water sampling and modeling to evaluate 
contaminant level reductions following removal of the contaminant source. 

•	 Routine inspections to ensure that public use of the upper zone of the Garber
Wellington Aquifer does not occur prior to attainment of the remedial action 
objectives. 

a	 Five-Year review of the site to determine iffurther actions neeq to be taken with 
regard to the ground water. As part of the 5-year review, data analysis and 
ground water modeling are included to assess the adequacy of the monitoring 
and maintenance plan. 

•	 Contingency measures (which include active treatment) that can be 
implemented if the ground water monitoring indicates an increase in 
contaminant concentrations (either vertically or horizontally). 

Remedy Implementation 
The Remedial Design (RD) for the Fourth Street Source Control OU was performed between 
June 1993 and August 1994 by Fluor Daniel. The Remedial Action (RA) for the Source 
Control OU at the Fourth Street site was performed between March 1995 and April 1996 by 
Fluor Daniel. The RA consisted of on-site neutralization and stabilization of wastes 
containing lead and/or acid exceeding the numerical remedial action goals (RAGs). 
Hydrated lime and cement kiln dust were mixed with waste materials to neutralize the 
sulfuric acid and stabilize the lead. 91,200 tons of the treated waste materials were 
transported and disposed of off-site at the East Oak Landfill in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 
The Source Control OU RA also included the restoration of areas affected by remedial 

. activities and the cleaning and disposing of contaminated equipment and structures. 
Future source control operation and maintenance activities are not required since all 
source material above RAGs was removed from the site. 
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The RD for the Double Eagle Source Control OU was performed between June 1993 and 
April 1997 by Fluor Daniel. The Remedial Action (RA) for the Double Eagle Source Control 
OU was performed between August 1997 and March 2000 by Tetra Tech EM, Inc. The 
initial steps of the RA involved asbestos abatement and 'demolition of existing structu'res at 
the Double Eagle site, which consisted of nine buildings and 59 tanks. Treatment reagents 
and the treatment method for the Double Eagle Source Control OU were first addressed in 
the Draft Bench Scale Treatability Study by Fluor Daniel in 1992. The final remedy, which 
involved adding cement kiln dust and lime to the waste, was included in the Double Eagle 
ROD and was described in detail in Fluor Daniel's RD. 

During the Pilot Waste Treatment Demonstration, conducted during the RA, problems were 
encountered with stabilizing leachable lead and generating sulfur dioxide. As a result, 
additional reagents were evaluated and tested. Eventually, Portland cement and Class C fly 
ash were utilized as the treatment reagents for most of the contaminated waste material. 

.Cement kiln dust was used to a lesser extent. 

These reagents were mixed with the acid sludges to (1) solidify the contaminated waste 
material into a workable material, (2) neutralize the sulfuric acid in the, contaminated 
waste material, and (3) stabilize the leachable lead in the contaminated waste material. A 
total of 44,186 cubic yards of both the treated waste and the contaminated waste material 
exceeding the RAGs were transported and disposed of off-site at the East Oak Landfill in 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, which was permitted to accept these wastes. Future source 
control operation and maintenance activities are not required since all source material 
above RAGs was removed from the site. 

The RD for the Fourth Street Ground Water OU was performed between March 1994 and 
March 1995. The RD for the Double Eagle Ground Water OU was performed between June 
1993 and April 1997. The Ground Water OU RA for the two sites was combined since they 
share one ground water contaminant plume. Fluor Daniel implemented the RA in two 
phases. 

During Phase I of the RA, the following activities were performed: 

•	 Five speed borings were advanced and geophysically logged to a depth of 200 feet. 
•	 Nineteen piezometers were installed to a depth approximately 5 feet into the 

ground water. The piezometers were developed and water levels were measured 
weekly for a month. 

•	 The 938-foot deep production well that existed on the Double Eagle property was 
plugged and abandonedto,eliminate the possibility of downward migration of site
related contaminants. 

After the completion of Phase I activities, the data were analyzed and the locations and 
depths of the Phase II monitoring wells were determined. 
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The Phase II monitoring wells included two upper monitoring wells installed 10 feet into 
the top of the bedrock (approximately 60 feet below ground surface) and six deep 
monitoring wells installed to a depth just above the significant shale layer detected during 
the speed borings (approximately 150 to 175 feet below ground surface). 

The shallower monitoring wells were identified as "upper" monitoring wells, and the 
deeper monitoring wells were identified as "deep" monitoring wells. In order to be 
consistent, this terminology is used for the discussion of the five-year review data. Phase I 
data was used to establish a monitoring well network for the RA. The RA monitoring well 
network consisted of a total of thirteen wells: five upper monitoring wells (BMW-1 through 
BMW-5); and the eight Phase II monitoring wells (upper monitoring wells BMW-6A and 
BMW-7 and deep monitoring wells BMWD-1 through BMWD-6A). 

The 22 existing alluvial wells, BMW-6, and the 19 piezometers were abandoned during the 
Phase II activities. Also guring Phase II warning signs were installed. . 

The DEQ conducted quarterly ground water monitoring of the 13 Garber-Wellington 
monitoring wells between December 1996 and April 2000. Semi-annual sampling occurred 
between September 2000 and September 2003. 

Results indicated that the concentrations of site contaminants are decreasing except in 
some wells where there may be off-site sources of contamination. Time graphs of the 
concentration results of the monitoring events are attached in Appendix 9. In December 
2004 and January 2005 the DEQ drilled additional wells off-site near wells BMW-6A and 
BMWD-l. The results of the additional well study concluded that there are off-site sources 
of contamination to the North of the sites. 

The United States Geological Survey (USGS) performed an evaluation of reduction oflevels 
of contaminant concentrations in 2002. The USGS report verified that a reduction in the 
levels of contaminant concentrations was occurring (Appendix 10). 

, 
The investigations that were performed at the site have shown that contaminant level 
reduction is taking place, and that the potential receptors or targets of contamination, the 
North Canadian River and deeper usable portions of the Garber-Wellington aquifer, are not 
at risk at this time. Hence, in 2005, the DEQ and EPA determined that further monitoring of 
the ground water of the sites was not warranted. The decision to discontinue ground water 
monitoring was also based on the fact that the remedial action objectives for the, sites were 
met because the ground water in the vicinity of the sites is not used as water supply, the 
DEQ is monitoring semi-annually to ensure that the public does not use contaminated 
ground water in the area, the extremely high concentrations of total dissolved solids make 
the ground water undesirable as a water supply source, and the North Canadian River is 
not threatened by site contaminants. 

The DEQ plugged all existing on-site wells in October 2005. The EPA issued an Explanation 
of Significant Differences (ESD) for both sites in January 2006. 
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The bases for the ESDs were the results of the quarterly and semi-annual monitoring 
performed by the DEQ between 1996 and 2003, the results of the additional well study 
performed by the DEQ in 2004 and 2005, the study conducted by the USGS in 2002 which 
verified that contaminant level reduction was occurring, and that the ground water in the 
vicinity of the sites is not being used as a water supply. The ESDs documented a final 
decision to discontinue further semi-annual monitoring. At that time studies indicated that 
no further action was necessary in regards to the ground water. 

The remedial action objectives for the Source Control OUs, to minimize potential exposure 
by direct contact or inhalation and to reduce the potential for migration of contaminants 
into the surface waters and ground water, have been accomplished by the remedial actions 
at the sites. A Remedial Action Report for the Fourth Street Source Control au was 
completed in 1996 and the Remedial Action Report for the Double Eagle Source Control au 
was completed in 2000. 

The remedial action objectives for the Ground Water'OUs, to ensure that future potential 
users ofthe lower Garber-Wellington aquifer are not exposed to contaminants from the site 
and to ensure that the North Canadian River is not impacted by contaminants from the site, . 
have also been met by the remedial actions at the sites. Therefore, the EPA issued a Final 
Close Out Report (FCOR) for both sites in March 2006. The FCORs document that 
construction activities for the Source Control au and Ground Water au have been 
completed. 

Operation and Maintenance 
DEQ assumed Operation and Maintenance (O&M) ofthe sites in March 2006. O&M consists 
of maintaining the institutional controls on the site and semi-annual search of well drilling 
records to insure that no one drills drinking water wells on or near the sites. DEQ 
performed the well drilling record search starting April 2006 through November 2011. 
Total O&M costs from April 2qU6 through September 2011 are shown in the table below. 

Table 3: Annual System Operations/O&M Costs 

Dates 

Total Cost rounded to nearest $1,000 

From To 

April 2006 September 2011 $1,000.00 

( 
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5. Progress Since the Last Five-Year Review 

There were no recommendations or follow-up actions listed in the second combined five 
year review. Since the second combined five-year review was conducted in November 
2006, O&M has been conducted, ESDs were issued to clarify that the source control 
remedial action implemented is based in clean up objectives appropriate for the current 
and anticipated land uses and to document the need for institutional controls and five year 
reviews of both sites, and the sites were deleted from the NPL in 2008. 

A removal action was conducted at a facility called Henley's Sealant which is located 
nearby the Fourth Street Site. During this removal it was discovered that the asbestos 
contamination at Henley's Sealant extended to parts of the Fourth Street Site. 

Some asbestos removal was conducted by EPA in June and July of 2011 at the Fourth Street 
Site [?]. Removal actions included the excavation of asbestos-contaminated soil to a depth 
of 2 feet below ground surface. EPA is planning future asbestos removal at the Fourth 
Street Site. 

6. Five-Year Review Process 

Administrative Components 
The five-year review team consisted of Amber Brawdy and Dennis Datin of the DEQ. The 
review was conducted from September .2011 to May 2012: The tasks for the five-year 
review included: 

1. Develop a project schedule. 
2. Review of existing site data. 
3. Inspection ofthe sites on September 27,2011. 
4. Inspection of the site repository on December 19, 2011. 
5. Publish a public notice stating that a five-year review was underway, and 
6. Prepare the five-year review report. 

Community Involvement 
The community was notified in the Daily Oklahoman on October 18, 2011 and in the Black 
Chronicle on October 13, 2011 that a five-year review was being conducted. A copy of the 
Press Release issued by the DEQ is provided as an attachment to this report in Appendix 6. 
[We need to attach a copy as actually published, not just the DEQ Press Release without any 
proof of publication.] 

Upon signature, the Third Combined Five-Year Review Report will be placed in the 
information repositories for each site, both local and at the EPA Region 6 office in Dallas, 
Texas. A notice will then be published in the local newspaper to summarize the findings of 
the review and announce the availability of the report at the information repositories. 
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Document Review 
The following documents were reviewed to complete this five-year review: 

~ The second combined 5-year review, 2002 
~ The Record of Decision documents, 1992-1994 
~ The Final Close Out Reports, 2006 
~ The Explanation of Significant Differences, 2006 & 2008 
~ USGS Report, 2004 
~ Plugging of Monitoring Well Memo 2006 
~ 2006-2011 Operation and Maintenance Well Search Memos 
~ Direct Final Notice of Deletion of Double Eagle Refinery Co. Superfund Site from NPL 

(Federal Register: June 13, 2008 Volume 73, Number 115) 
~ Direct Final Notice of Deletion of 4th Street Abandoned Refinery Superfund Site from 

NPL (Federal Register: June 13, 2008 Volume 73, Number 115) 
~ Henley's Sealant Pollution Report 1 (2010) & Pollution Report 2 (2011) 

Data Review 
Operation and Maintenance Well Completion Searches identified no new wells have been 
drilled.. 

Site Inspection 
Amber Brawdy and Amy Brittain ofthe DEQ conducted a site inspection on September 27, 
2011. The visual inspection revealed that the sites looked to be in good condition. There 
was no evidence of drilling or digging on the sites. It was observed that the front gate to 

the Double Eagle site was open. 

Interviews 
On September 26, 2011, Bart Canellas with the EPA was interviewe'd. He is the remedial 
project manager for both sites for EPA. He had no problems with the sites. 

On September 26, 2011, Dennis Datin with the DEQ was interviewed. He is the project 
manager for the Source Control OU for the DEQ. He had no problems with the sit,es. 

On October 5, 2011, Mike McAteer with EPA Region 6 was interviewed. In July of 2011, he 
worked on a removal action at a nearby site (Henley's Sealant) during which asbestos
contaminated soil was found at the 4th Street Site. He did not have any problems with the 
current remedy for the sites. 

On October 13, 2011, Chris Varga with the City of Oklahoma City Planning Department was 
interviewed. He had no problems with the sites. 
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7. Technical Assessment 
An overall assessment of the remedy implemented at the sites was conducted to confirm 
that the selected remedy is operating according to the ROD expectations and remains 
protective of human health and the environment. The assessment was used primarily to 
answer the following questions: 

>- Is the remedy functioning as intended by the decision documents? 
>- Are the exposure assumptions, toxicity data, cleanup levels, and RAOs used at the 

time of the remedy selection still valid? 
>- Has any other information come to light that could call into question the 

protectiveness of the remedy? 

Question A: Is the remedy functioning as intended by the decision documents? 

The decision documents for the Double Eagle and Fourth Street si~es are the two Source 
Control OU RODs and the two Ground Water OU RODs. All activities at the sites were 
consistent with the RODs, and with the RD and RA statements of work. r 

All contaminated soil above the site RAOs was excavated, treated and disposed of off-site at 
a permitted solid waste landfill. No O&M activities are necessary for the Source Control OU 
because the site soil was cleaned-up to commercial/industrial levels. 

The ground water sampling under the Ground Water OU RA demonstrated that 
contaminant level reduction was taking place, that off-site sources of contamination exist, 
that potential users of the lower Garber-Wellington aquifer are not exposed to 
contaminants from the site, and that the North Canadian River. is not impacted by 
contaminants from the site. The 2006 ESD determined that further ground water 
monitoring is not necessary at the sites. The wells were plugged by the DEQ. 

DEQ's O&M activities for the Ground Water OU include: a search of well drilling records to 
insure that no drinking water wells are installed in the area of the sites; and routine 
inspections to insure that the future reuse of the sites is consistent with clean-up activities 
that were performed on the sites. DEQ filed deed notices in the Oklahoma County 
Courthouse to notify landowners of the clean-up activities that have taken place. 

On September 26, 2011, the DEQ went to the County Courthouse, looked through the deed 
"records, and found both deed notices readily available to the public (see Appendix 7). 

On October 3, 2011 the DEQ searched the City of Oklahoma City Online Zoning locator to 
ensure that the land use at the sites has not changed since the last combined five year 
review (see Appendix 8). 

There were no issues raised in the last five year review. The remedy is functioning 
adequately for both sites. There have been no changes in the land use of the surrounding 
areas since the remedy began. 
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Question B: Are the exposure assumptions, toxicity data, cleanup levels, and RAOs used at 
the time of the remedy selection still valid? 

The baseline risk assessments conducted during the 1992 and 1993 RI/FSs were based on 
an exposure scenario for future workers and ingestion of ground water. 

Current and future land use are expected to remain commercial/industrial on-site and 
mixed use off-site and the state is ensuring through O&M activities that no one drinks the 
ground water. 

The sites are in the Reno redevelopment corridor and the City of Oklahoma City Planning 
Department is actively working on the redevelopment of these sites and the surrounding 
areas. Changes in risk assessment methodologies since the time of the RODs do not call 
into question the protectiveness of the remedy. There have been no changes in regulations 

r, 

thatwould change any of the risk-based RAGs that were set for the sites. 

The remedial action complies with all applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements 
(ARARs). These include the EPA and DEQ rules and regulations cited in the RODs and ESDs. 
Because all surface contamination has been removed from the sites and institutional 
controls are in place to insure that no people drink the ground water, no risk 
recalculation/assessment is necessary for these sites. 

Question C: !Has any other information come to light that could call into question the 
protectiveness of the remedy? ' 

No. 

Technical Assessment Summary 
The technical assessment, based on the data review, site inspection, and technical 
evaluation indicates that the remedial actions selected for the sites continue to be 
implemented as intended by the decision documents. 

8. Issues 

Table 4: Issues 
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Issues 

Affects Current 
Protectiveness 
(YIN) 

Affects Future 
Protectiveness 

(YIN) 

In July 2011, EPA Region 6 discovered asbestos contamination in soil on 
the 4th Street Site during a removal action at a nearby facility (Henley's 
Sealant). Some removal work was conducted in June and July 2011. 
Future removal is planned. 

N N 

9. Recommendations and Follow-up Actions 

Table 5: Recommendations and Follow-up Actions 

Issue 

Recommendations 
and 

Follow-up Actions 

Party 
Responsible 

Oversight 
Agency 

Milestone 
Date 

Affects Protectiveness 
(YIN) 

Current Future 

N NAsbestos Continue to monitor (possibly) EPA Region N/A 
contamination future removal actions PRP 6& 
in soil at the 4th Street Site. ODEQ 

10. Protectiveness Statement 
Because the remedial actions at all operable units are protective, the sites are protective of 
human health and the environment. 

11. Next Review 
The next combined five-year review, the fourth for the sites, will be due within five years 
from the date of this report. 
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List of Documents Reviewed 

U.S. Env,ironmental Protection Agency, Comprehensive Five-Year Review Guidance. 
(OSWER No. 9355.7-03B-P or EPA 540-R-01-007), June 2001. 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Double Eagle Refinery' Co.. Explanation of Significant 
Differences, January 2006. 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Double Eagle Refinery Co.. Explanation of Significant 
Differences. May 2008. 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Double Eagle Refinery Co.. Final Close Out Report, 
March 2006. 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Double Eagle Refinery Site Record of Decision 
Ground Water au. April 1994. 

u.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Double Eagle Refinery Site Record of Decision 
Source Control au. September 1992. ' 

u.S. Environmental Protection Agency, First Combined Five-Year Review Report for the 
Double Eagle and Fourth Street Refinery Sites. July 2002. 

u.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Fourth Street Abandoned Refinery. Explanation of 
Significant Differences. January 2006. 

u.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Fourth Street Abandoned Refinery. Explanation of 
Significant Differences. May 2008. 

u.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Fourth Street Abandoned Refinery. Final Close Out 
Report, March 2006. 

u.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Fourth Street Refinery Site Record of Decision 
Ground Water au. September 1993. , 

u.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Fourth Street Refinery Site Record of Decision 
Source Control au. September 1992. '" 

Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality, Memorandum: Plugging of all monitoring 
wells at the Double Eagle and 4th Street sites. January 2006. 

u.S. Geological Survey, Reductive Dechlorination of Chlorinated Ethenes Under Oxidation
Reduction Conditions and Potentiometric Surfaces in Two Trichloroethene-Contaminated 
Zones at the Double Eagle and Fourth Street Sites in Oklahoma City. Oklahoma, 2004. 



( 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Direct Final Notice of Deletion of Double· Eagle 
Refinery Co. Superfund Site from NPL (Federal Register: June 13,2008 Volume 73, Number 
115) 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Direct Final Notice of Deletion of 4th Street 
Abandoned Refinery Superfund Site from NPL (Federal Register: June 13, 2008 Volume 73, 
Number 115) . 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Henley's Sealant Pollution Report 1 (2010) & 
Pollution Report 2 (2011) 
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Photo # 1 
Photographer: Amber Brawdy 
Witness: Amy Brittain 
Date: September 27, 2011 
Subject: Overview of the 4th Street Superfund Site looking southeast 



Photo # 2 
Photographer: Amber Brawdy 
Witness: Amy Brittain 
Date: September 27,2011 
Subject: Overview of the 4th Street Superfund Site looking southwest 
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Photo # 3 
Photographer: Amber Brawdy 
Witness: Amy Brittain 
Date: September 27, 2011 
Subject: Double Eagle Superfund Site- Trash on gravel road on south side of site 



Photo#4 
Photographer: Amber Brawdy 
Witness: Amy Brittain 
Date: September 27, 2011 
Subject: Overview ofthe Double Eagle Superfund Site looking northeast 



Photo # 5 
Photographer: Amber Brawdy 
Witness: Amy Brittain 
Date: September 27, 2011 
Subject: Overview of the Double Eagle Superfund Site looking northwest 



Photo # 6 
Photographer: Amber Brawdy 
Witness: Amy Brittain 
Date: September 27, 2011 
Subject: Double Eagle Superfund Site-Trash on gravel road on south side of site 



Photo # 7 
Photographer: Amber Brawdy 
Witness: Amy Brittain 
Date: September 27, 2011 
Subject: Sign on the front gate of the Double Eagle Superfund Site 
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Site Inspection Checklist 

I. SITE INFORMATION 

Site name: Double Eaglel41h Street Refinery Date ofinspection: 9/27/11 

Location and Region: Oklahoma City Region 6 EPA In: OKDO07188717 and OKD980696470 

Agency, office, or company leading the five-year Weather/temperature: sunny 660
 

review: ODEQ
 

Remedy Includes: (Check all that apply) 
o Landfill cover/containment o Monitored natural attenuation 
o Access controls o Groundwater containment 
• Institutional controls o Vertical barrier walls 
o GroWldwater pump and treatment 
o Surface water collection and treatment 
o Other 

Attachments: o Inspection team roster attached o Site map attached 

n. ~TERVIEWS (Check all that apply) 

1. O&M site manager 
Name Title Date 

Interviewed 0 at site 0 at office 0 by phone Phone no. 
Problems, suggestions; 0 Report attached 

2.0&Mstaff 
Name Title Date
 

Interviewed 0 at site 0 at office 0 by phone Phone no.
 
Problems, suggestions; 0 Report attached
 

Site Inspection Checklist - 1 



3.	 Local regulatory authorities and response agencies (i.e., State and Tribal offices, emergency response 
office, police department, office of public health or environmental health, zoning office, recorder of 
deeds, or other city and county offices, etc.) Fill in all that apply. 

~~:~a~g~~1~\l~ E~ioQR.C ~2611t 
Name Title Date 

Problems; suggestions; • Report attached 

J 

'105:'02-5 Jzs 
Phone no. 

~2. 
hone no. 

t40~'Z9r-'639 
hone no. 

one no. 

~~:~~~:f\G 212'JII ~1 "s~~Name ' Title Date 
Problems; suggestions; • Report attached 

Ageney~~~O~ U!t-·	 Jillilln
Contact is 'J < r5~£(/d.sCao(~r 0 

N e Title, Date 
Problems; suggestions; • Report attached 

4. 

Agency ~~ £P~'f~ b 
Contact Mi kl e \)1\ ScQ~L~d;Mh>\ JilWI (~3~ 

Name TItle Date 
Problems; suggestions; • Report attached 

Other interviews (optional) 0 Report attached. 

~ 

'-
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III. ON-SITE DOCUMENTS & RECORDS VERIFIED (Check all that apply) 

I.	 O&M Documents
 
OO&Mmanual o Readily available '0 Up to date .N/A
 
o As-built drawings	 o Readily available o Up to date .N/A 
o Maintenance logs o Readily available OUpto date .N/A 
Remarks 

2.	 Site-Specific Health and Safety Plan • Readily available o Up to date ON/A 
o Contingency plaIi/emergency response plan o Readily available DUpto date IlIN/A 
Remarks 

3.	 O&M and OSHA Training Records o Readily available DUpto date .N/A 
Remarks 

4.	 Permits and Service Agreements 
o Air discharge permit	 o Readily available o Up to date .N/A 
o Eflluent discharge	 o Readily available o Up to date .N/A 
o Waste disposal, POTW o Readily available o Up to date ~N/A 

o Other permits o Readily available o Up to date DN/A 
Remarks 

5.	 Gas Generation Records o Readily available o Up to date .N/A 
Remarks 

6.	 Settlement Monument Records o Readily available DUp to date . iii N/A 
Remarks 

7.	 Groundwater Monitoring Records o Readily available o Up to date _N/A 
Remarks 

8.	 Leachate Extraction Records o Readily available DUptodate .N/A 
Remarks 

9.	 Discharge Compliance Records 
o Air	 o Readily available o Up to date .N/A 
o Water (effluent) o Readily available o Up to date .N/A 
Remarks 

10.	 Daily Access/Security Logs o Readily available o Up to date .N/A 
Remarks 

Site Inspection Checklist - 3 



IV. O&M COSTS 

1.	 O&M Organization 
• State in-house	 o Contractor for State 
o PRP in-house	 o Contractor for PRP 
o Federal Facility in-house o Contractor for Federal Facility 
o Other: 

2.	 O&M Cost Records 
• Readily available DUptodate 
o Funding mechanism/agreement in place 
Original O&M cost estimate o Breakdown attached 

Total annual cost by year for review period if available 

From To	 o Breakdown attached 
Date Date Total cost 

From To o Breakdown attached 
Date Date Total cost 

From To	 o Breakdown attached 
Date Date Total cost " 

From To o Breakdown attached 
Date Date Total cost 

From To	 o Breakdown attached 
IDate Date Total cost 

3.	 Unanticipated or Unusually High O&M Costs During Review Period 
Describe costs and reasons: 

-
, 

V. ACCESS AND INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS • Applicable 0 NIA 

A. Fencing 

1. Fencing damaged 
Remarks 

B. Other Access Restrictions 

1. Signs and other security measures 
Remarks 

o Location shown on site map o Gates secured .N/A 

-

o Location shown on site map .N/A 

Site Inspection Checklist - 4 



I 

C. Institutional Controls (ICs) 

1. Implementation and enforcement 
Site conditions imply rcs not properly implemented DYes .No DN/A 
Site conditions imply rcs not being fully enforced DYes .No DN/A 

Type ofmonitoring (e.g., self-reporting, drive by) ()~ RB Dr ~ l~~ ~r.h 

=~~~K·~r ~~.,r~~"~~-7P~I~
 
Name	 Title Date Phone no. 

Reporting is up-t<Hiate
 
Reports are verified by the lead agency
 

Specific requirements in deed or decision documents have been met·
 
Violations have been reported
 
Other problems or suggestions;
 

2.	 Adequacy 
Remarks 

D. General 

1. Vandalism/trespassing 
Remarks 

D Location shown on site map 

2. Land use changes on site D N/A 
Remarks 

3. Land use changes off site D N/A 
Remarks 

A. Roads D Applicable 

1.	 Roads damaged 
R~marks	 1-rlsl., i OS ~.~ 
51k Q:£+bt.stf, 

_Yes ONo DN/A 
_Yes ONo DN/A 

_Yes ONo DN/A 
DYes .No DN/A 

D Report attached 

• rcs are adequate o ICs are inadequate DN/A 

o No vandalism evident 

VI. GENERAL SITE CONDITIONS . 
DN/A 

0 Location shown on site m~ • Roads adequate 0 N/A 
~"rJ.01\8~vil (i "'1~1I'c.h [\ll\S"o"':!M ,wl-b 
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B. Other Site Conditions 

Remarks 

-

-

vn. LANDFILL COVERS o Applicable .N/A 

A. Landfill Surface 

I.	 Settlement (Low spots) o Location shown on site map o Settlement not evident
 
Areal extent Depth
 
Remarks
 

2.	 Cracks o Location shown on site map o Cracking not evident 
Lengths Widths Depths
 

Remarks
 

3.	 Erosion o Location shown on site map o Erosion not evident 
Areal extent Depth 
Remarks 

4.	 Holes o Location shown on site map o Holes not evident 
Areal extent Depth 
Remarks 

5.	 Vegetative Cover o Grass o C.over properly established o No signs of stress 
o Trees/Shrubs (indicate size and locations on a diagram)
 
Remarks
 

6.	 Alternative Cover (armored rock, concrete, etc.) DN/A 
Remarks 

7.	 Bulges o Location shown on site map o Bulges not evident 
Areal extent Height 
Remarks 
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8. Wet AreasIWater Da
o Wet areas 
OPonding 
o Seeps 
o Soft subgrade 
Remarks 

9. Slope Instability 
Areal extent 
Remarks 

B. Benches 

channel.) 

mage 

1. Flows Bypass Bench 
Remarks 

2. Bench Breached 
Remarks 

3. Bench Overtopped 
Remarks· 

C. Letdown Channels 

1. Settlement 
Areal extent 
Remarks 

2. Material Degradation 
Material type 
Remarks 

3. Erosion 
Areal extent 
Remarks 

o Wet areas/water damage not evident 
o Location shown on site map Areal extent 
o Location shown on site map Areal extent 
o Location shown on site map Areal extent 
o Location shown on site map Areal extent 

o Slides o Location shown on site map o No evidence ofslope instability 

o Applicable .N/A 
(Horizontally constructed mounds of earth placed across a steep landfill side slope to interrupt the slope 
in order to slow down the velocity ofsurface runoff and intercept and convey the runoff to a lined 

o Location shown on site map ON/Aorokay 

o Location shown on site map ON/A or okay 

o Location shown on site map o N/Aorokay 

o Applicable .N/A 
(Channel lined with erosion control mats, riprap, grout bags, or gabions that descend down the steep side 
slope of the cover and will allow the runoffwater collected by the benches to move offof the landfill 
cover without creating erosion gullies.) 

o Location shown on site map o No evidence of settlement
 
Depth
 

o Location shown on site map o No evidence ofdegradation
 
Areal extent
 

o Location shown on site map o No evidence of erosion
 
Depth
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L 

4.	 Undercutting
 
Areal extent
 
Remarks
 

5.	 Obstructions Type 
o Location shown on site map 
Size 
Remarks 

6.	 Excessive Vegetative Growth 
o No evidence of excessive growth 
o Vegetation in channels does not obstruct flow 
o Location shown on site map
 
Remarks
 

D. Cover Penetrations o Applicable 

Gas Vents 
o Properly securedllockedO Functioning 
o Evidence of leakage at penetration 
DN/A 
Remarks 

2.	 Gas Monitoring Probes 
o Properly securedllockedD Functioning 
o Evidence of leakage at penetration 
Remarks 

3.	 Monitoring Wells (within surface area oflandfill) 
o Properly securedilockedD Functioning 
o Evidence of leakage at penetration 
Remarks 

4.	 Leachate Extraction Wells 
o Properly securedllockedD Functioning 
o Evidence ofleakage at penetration 
Remarks 

5.	 Settlement Monuments 
Remarks 

o Location shown on site map o No evidence ofundercutting 
Depth 

o No obstructions 
Areal extent 

Type 

Areal extent 

.N/A 

o Active o Passive 
o Routinely sampled o Good condition 

o Needs Maintenance 

o Routinely sampled o Good condition 
o Needs Maintenance ON/A 

o Routinely sampled o Good condition 
o Needs Maintenance DN/A 

o Routinely sampled o Good condition 
o Needs Maintenance DN/A 

o Located o Routinely surveyed DN/A 

Site Inspection Checklist - 8 



E. Gas Collection and Treatment o Applicable IiN/A 

1. Gas Treatment Facilities 
o Flaring o Thennal destruction o Collection for reuse 
o Good condition o Needs Maintenance 
Remarks 

2. Gas Collection Wells, Manifolds and Piping 
o Good condition o Needs Maintenance 
Remarks 

3. Gas Monitoring Facilities (e.g., gas monitoring ofadjacent homes or buildings) 
o Good condition 
Remarks 

o Needs Maintenance DN/A 

F. C

1. 

over Drainage Layer 

Outlet Pipes Inspected 
Remarks 

o Applicable 

o Functioning 

.N/A 

DN/A 

2. Outlet Rock Inspected 
Remarks 

o Functioning ON/A 

G. D

1. 

etention/Sedimentation Po

Siltation Areal extent 
o Siltation not evident 
Remarks 

nds o Applicable 

pepth 

.N/A 

DN/A 

2. Erosion Areal extent 
o Erosion not evident 
Remarks 

Depth 

3. Outlet Works 
Remarks 

o Functioning DN/A 

4. Dam 
Remarks 

o Functioning DN/A 
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H. Retaining Walls o Applicable .N/A 

1.	 Deformations o Location shown on site map o Defonnation not evident 
Horizontal displacement Vertical displacement 
Rotational displacement 
Remarks 

2.	 - Degradation o Location shown on site map o Degradation not evident 
Remarks 

I. Perimeter DitchesiOff-Site Discharge o Applicable .N/A 

1.	 Siltation o Location shown on site map 0 Siltation not evident
 
Areal extent Depth
 
Remarks
 

2.	 Vegetative Growth o Location shown on site map ON/A 
o Vegetation does not impede flow
 
Areal extent Type
 
Remarks
 

3.	 Erosion o Location shown on site map o Erosion not evident
 
Areal extent Depth
 
Remarks
 

4.	 Discharge Structure o Functioning DN/A
 
Remarks
 

VlD. VERTICAL BARRIER WALLS o Applicable .N/A 

1.	 Settlement o Location shown on site map o Settlement not evident
 
Areal extent Depth
 
Remarks
 

2.	 Performance Monitoring Type ofmonitoring 
o perfonnance not monitoTed 
Frequency o Evidence ofbreaching 
Head differential 
Remarks 
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C. Treatment System o Applicable .N/A 

1.	 Treatment Train (Check components that apply) 
o Metals removal DOiVw&ersep~ation o Bioremediation 
o Air stripping	 o C~bon adsorbers 
o Filters 
o Additive (e.g., chelation agent, flocculent) 
o Others 
o Good condition o Needs Maintenance 
o Sampling ports properly marked and functional 
o Sampling/maintenance log displayed and up to date 
o Equipment properly identified 
o Quantity of groundwater treated annually 
o Quantity of surface water treated annually
 
Remarks
 

2.	 Electrical Enclosures and Panels (properly rated and functional)
 
DN/A o Good condition o Needs Maintenance
 
Remarks
 

3.	 Tanks, Vaults, Storage Vessels 
ON/A o Good condition o Proper secondary containment o Needs Maintenance 
Rem~ks 

4.	 Discharge Structure and Appurtenances 
DN/A o Good condition o Needs Maintenance 
Remarks 

5.	 Treatment Bnilding(s) 
o N/A 0 Good condition (esp. roofand doorways) o Needs repair 
o Chemicals and equipment properly stored
 
Remarks
 

6.	 Monitoring Wens (pump and treatment remedy) 
o Properly securedllockedD Functioning o Routinely sampled o Good condition 
o All required wells located o Needs Maintenance nN/A 
Remarks 

D. Monitoring Data 

1.	 Monitoring Data 
Dlsroutine~subm~edontUne o Is of acceptable quality 

2.	 Monitoring data suggests: 
o Groundwater plume is effectively contained o Contaminant concentrations ~e declining 
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D. Monitored Natural Attenuation 

1. Monitoring Wells (natural attenuation remedy) 
o Properly secured/locked o Functioning o Routinely sampled o Good condition 
o All required wells located o Needs Maintenance .N/A 
Remarks 

X. OTHER REMEDIES 

If there are remedies applied at the site which are not covered above, attach an inspection sheet descnoing 
the physical nature and condition ofany facility associated with the remedy. An example would be soil 
vapor extraction. 

XI. OVERALL OBSERVAnONS 

A. Implementation of the Remedy 

Describe issues and observations relating to whether the remedy is effective and functioning as designed. 
Begin with a briefstatement ofwhat the remedy is to accomplish (i.e., to contain contaminant plume, 
minimize infiltration and gas emission, etc.). . 

1hl n.mgly :~ () prm-h' ~ a,s p/CA'oo J.,. 

B. Adequacy of O&M 

Descnoe issues and observations related to the implementation and scope of O&M procedures. In 
particular, discuss their relationship to the current and long-term protectiveness ofthe remedy. 

Th. O&-~ cu.~\V~r Off:>2mh k~\}o.k, . 
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C.	 Early Indicators ofPotential Remedy Problems 

Describe issues and observations such as unexpected changes in the cost or scope of O&M or a high 
frequency ofunscheduled repairs, that suggest that the protectiveness of the remedy may be 
compromised in the future. j d:'Na Ii I~ I\:f: CtJ ~+ , I sS" e.<. I\J~ A" r \ ~ +ht SI'h I "5ptL \01\ ' 

D.	 Opportunities for Optimization
 

Describe possible opportunities for optimization in monitoring tasks 0te operation ofthe remedy.
 

,N \) opjPOd"",'-l-1« ~o~ ~~)h m:2cl-t{o" \JfLQL !,of J,\.l ri,.., -tbQ. S.ott.. 
'''5puk I 0(\, . 
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INTERVIEW DOCUMENTATION FORM 

The following is a list of individual interviewed for this five-year review. 
contact record(s) for a detailed summary of the interviews. 

Chris Varga 

Name 

Dennis Datin 

Name 

Bart Canellas 
Name 

Mike McAteer 

Name 

Brownfields 
Coordinator 

Title/Position 

Engineer 

Title/Position 

Remedial Project 
Manager 

Title/Position 

On Scene 
Coordinator 

Title/Position 

. City of Oklahoma 
City 

Organization 

DEQ 

Organization 

EPA Region 6 
Organization 

EPA Region 6 
Organization 

See the attached 

10113111 
Date 

9/26/11 

Date 

9/26111 
Date 

10/5111 
Date 



INTERVIEW RECORD
 

Site Name: Double Eagle and Fourth Street Superfund Sites
 

\
 

Subject: : Five Year Review
 

Type: Telephone Visit Other
 
Location of Visit: email
 

Contact Made By: 

Name: Amber Brawdy Title: Env. Programs Specialist
 

Individual Contacted:
 

Name: : Chris Varga
 Title: Brownfields Coordinator 

EPA ID No.: OKD980696470'and 
OKD007188717 

Time: 9:57 am IDate: 10/13/11 

Incoming Outgoing 

Organization: DEQ 

Organization: City of Oklahoma 
City, Urban Redevelopment 

Street Address: 420 West Main Street, 9th Floor
 
Fax No:
 
Telephone No: 405-297-1639 

City, State, Zip: OKC, OK 73102
 
E-Mail Address: chris.varga@okc.gov
 

Summary Of Conversation 

1.	 What is your overall impression of the project? Project was successful in minimizing risk; getting the 
sites back into productive reuse will continue to be challenging. 

2.	 How has the City of Oklahoma City been involved with the sites in the last S-years? ? Minimally. We 
occasionally get a call or inquiry on the status of the site. We also have held meetings with several 
developers with interest in the property around and potentially including Double Eagle; however, none of 
the development projects materialized. 

3.	 Have there been any complaints, violations, or other incidents related to the site requiring a response by 
your.office? Ifso, please give details ofth~ events and results of the responses. Nothing I am aware of. 

4.	 Do you feel well informed about the site's activities and progress? I am not aware there are any on
going activities or progress on the site. 

5.	 Do you have any comments, suggestions, or recommendations regarding the site's management or 
operation? No. 

6. Have there been any changes in the actual or projected land use for these sites? No. 



INTERVIEW RECORD
 

Site Name: Double Eagle and Fourth Street Superfund Sites 

Subject: Five Year Review 

Type: Telephone Visit Other 
Location of Visit: email 

Contact Made By: 

Name: Amber Brawdy ITitle: Env. Programs Specialist 

Individual Contacted:
 

Name: Dennis Datin ITitle: Engineer
 

Telephone No: 405-702-5215
 Street Address: 707 N Robinson 
Fax No: 405-702-5101 City, State, Zip: OKC, OK 73101 
E-Mail Address: dennis.datin@deq.ok.gov 

Summary Of Conversation 
1.	 What is your overall impression of the project? It went good. 

2.	 Are you aware of any communication problems with the City of Oklahoma City, the surrounding community 
or the public? No. 

3.	 Have there been any complaints, violations, or other incidents related to the site requiring a response by your 
office? If so, please give details of the events and results of the responses. None that I know of. 

4.	 Do you feel well informed about the site's activities and progress\Yes. 

5.	 Do you have any comments, suggestions, or recommendations regarding the site's management or operation? 
No. 

6.	 Have there been any changes in the actual or projected land use for these sites that you are aware? Not that I 
am aware of. 

EPA m·No.: OKD980696470 and 
OKD007l887l7 

Time: 1:53 pm IDate: 9/26/11 

Incoming Outgoing 

Organization: DEQ 

Organization: DEQ 



INTERVIEW RECORD
 
d" 

Site Name: Double Eagle and Fourth Street Superfund Sites 

Subject: Five Year Review 

Type: Telephone 
Location of Visit: email 

Visit Other 

Name: Amber Brawdy 

Contact Made By: 

ITitle: Env. Programs Specialist 

Name: Bart Canelias 

Individual Contacted: 

ITitle: EPA Remedial Project 
Manager 

EPA ID No.: OKD980696470 and 
OKD007188717 

Time: 10:5I am IDate: 9/26/11 

Incoming Outgoing 

Organization: DEQ 

Organization: EPA, Region VI 

Telephone No: 214-665-6662 Street Address: 1445 Ross Avenue
 
Fax No: 214-665-6660
 City, State, Zip: Dallas, TX 75202
 
E-Mail Address: canellas.bart@epamail.gov
 

Summary Of Conversation 

1.	 What is your overall impression of the Double Eagle project? Remediation of the Double Eagle Refinery Co. 
site and the nearby Fourth Street Abandoned Refinery sites was completed successfully. 

2.	 How has your organization been involved with the Double Eagle site in the last 5-years? The above sites 
were placed in the EPA National Priorities List (NPl) and they were remediated under the oversight 
of the EPA and the State Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality ODEQ. 

3.	 Have there been any complaints, violations, or other incidents related to the site requiring a response by your 
office? If so, please give details of the events and results of the responses. There have been no complaints 
or questions related to the implemented actions at these sites. 

4.	 Do you feel well informed about the site's activities and progress? The EPA is kept informed through 
periodic quarterly reports from the ODED. The EPA also keeps a site summary in their Internet website that 
is updated every month. 

5.	 Do you have any comments, suggestions, or recommendations regarding the site's managementor 
operation? None at this time. 

6.	 Have there been any changes in the actual or projected land use for the Double Eagle site (something other 
than commercial/industrial)? Note that I am aware. The sites are available for future re-use according 
to redevelopment plans by the City of Oklahoma City. Anticipated uses and current zoning is for 
industrial/commercial uses. The EPA supports the future re-use of these properties. 



INTERVIEW RECORD
 

EPA ID No.: OKD980696470 and 
OKD007188717 

Site Name: Double Eagle and Fourth Street Superfund Sites 

Subject: Five Year Review Time: IDate: 10/5111 

Incoming Outgoing 
Location of Visit: email 
Type: Telephone Visit Other 

Contact Made By: 

Name: Amber Brawdy ITitle: Env. Programs Specialist Organization: DEQ 

Individual Contacted: 

Name: Mike McAteer ITitle: On Scene Coordinator Organization: EPA Region 6 

Street Address: 1445 Ross Ave 
Fax No: 
Telephone No: 214-354-9371 

City, State, Zip: Dallas, TX 75202 
E-Mail Address: 

Summary Of Conversation 

1.	 What is your overall impression of the project? My impression is that the goals of the original remedial 
action have been met and that the risks from the original refinery wastes have been eliminated. 

2.	 How have you been involved with the sites in the last five years? I have been involved with this site only 
because EPA is conducting a removal action nearby (Henley's Sealant Sitel that expanded over the last 
year to include sampling on the former Fourth Street Refinery. We discovered asbestos contamination 
in soil on the Fourth Street site this past July. We have conducted some removal work on the south side 
of the former refinery site but, we are planning to conduct further removal work on the site within the 
next year. 

3.	 Have there been any complaints, violations, or other incidents related to the sites requiring a response 
by your office? Because we have discovered asbestos contamination in soils on the Fourth Street Site, 
we conducted some removal work on the property in June and July of 2011. Additional removal work 
will need to be conducted on the site to address the risks posed by the elevated asbestos levels. We are 
working with the responsible party now to conduct this work hopefully within the next year. 
Approximately 20,000 cubic yards of asbestos contaminated soil from the former Fourth Street site 
needs to be removed. 

4.	 Do you have any comments, suggestions, or recommendations regarding the management or operation 
of the sites? I highly recommend that anyone entering the property be made aware of the asbestos 
contamination. Proper PPE needs to be worn when working on the property. 
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Ave.-Year Rev~ for the Double 
Eagle and
 
41h $\rool S-"und Sit""
 
The Oklahoma Department of 
EnvIronmental Quality 
(OW) and lhe U.S. Environmental 
proteetkm 
Age"cv (EPA) are beginning the 

r~:-J:b~;::.ndFourth 
Street Superfund S~e. 
in SEl:P't.fmIber' 2011. nie purpose 
of this review is to 
detefTTlioo whether tho site 
remedY remains protec
tive ()f human health ancl the 
envir"onment and to 
docl,ltnent the methods. findings.
and conclusions of 
the ffve-yeer review in a report. 
The report win be ' 
avai}Qb\c to the public in May
2012. This win be the 
third combined Five-Year Review 
for ttJese sites. 
The Pouble Eagle and I'ourth
 
SI....I SUperlund Sites
 

(')~::J~~~&~'2'k~_ies in 
homtlJ neor the intersection 01 
Mart... Luther King 
Avenue and HE 4th Street.. These. 
two sites ShBf8 
similar past"operai:ions, 
contaminants, a common 
groulld water operable unit,.snd 
simMr Records of 
Decifiion. Both facilities operated 
as used oil re-re-
finers .over many years. Historical
ope01liorts.re-- . 
9ulted in wide--spread disposal of 
residual was1e. 
mostly In pits. on both sites.
 
These pits were gen
erally acidic tar slUdges wnh high 
lead concentra"
 
tlon!l.~ On bOth sites, the acidic
 
sludges were nw·
 
trali:l:Gd. stabDized and 
transPOrted offsite for dis
posal in a JandfiU. The excavated 
area~rwere filled . 
with clean soil and vegfttated. The
cleBl1up was 
completed in 1999. 
The {ffpund water in the aJluvral 
and ~anow Garber
Welll"g!On _Kers un_lhe 
sites is contaminated
 
with chlorinated solvenb.
 
hydr<lcart>ons and metals 
from trte refining operations. The
 
selec1:ed remedy
 
rorgfOund water was natural
 
attenuation and roo
fuie rnonitoring. In 2006 EPA 
issued an Explanation 
of Significant Difference for both 
sites that docu
ments EPA's final decision to 
disoontlnue further 
gmur1dwatet monitoring mter 
eonfint'llDg this is a 
Class III {non usable water aquiter 
due ltD high total 
dissolved solids con1em of the 
watet1. conditions 
are .adequate to support natural 
"Jduction of the 
contaminants, and potential 
receptors (surface wa
terS and useable ground water 
supplies) are not 
likely to be affected. In 2008 EPA 
del6t(td these 
sites trom the National Priorities 
List. OEQ cortlin- . 
ues to check the sttes and the 
surrnundfng area to 
8SSUfe thEft no drinking water 
welts are placed near 
the sites.. 
If you have any qu8'$tiol\:l Of need. 
furtner Informa~ 
tion about the five-year review 
please c;on1act Am
ber BmwdY. OEQ. Environmental 

rs~~$p~~ Division, Site 
Remedlallon See' 
tion (4061702-5133.lnlonnalion 
about theBe site$
 
Is also available on EPA·s website
 
at 
www.epa.govfearthlr616sf/6sf-ok. 
him. 
W!!l'W ooa.govleartn1 r6l6sf/6§f-ot<.. 
!!lm 

STATE OF OKLAHOMA, } 
COUNTY OF OKLAHOMA SS. 

~ffibabtt of ~ublitation 

_C_a_ro_I_D_av_i_s , of lawful age, being first duly sworn, upon 

oath deposes and says that shelhe is the Classified Legal Notice Admin 
of The Oklahoma Publishing Company, a corporation, which is the publisher of The 
Oklahoman which is a daily newspaper of general circulation in the State of . 
Oklahoma, and which is a daily newspaper published in Oklahoma County an~ 

having paid general circulation therein; that said newspaper has been continuously 
and uninterruptedly published in said county and state for a period ofmore thar1 one 
hundred and four consecutive weeks next prior to the first publication of the i1i)tice 
attached hereto, and that said notice was published in the following issues ofsaid 
newspaper, namely: Ok 

Dept Of Environmental Quality 
10885028 - Metro 
Published on 10/1812011 

~/3My comrntssion expires 
----''''-'~~~=...-__L.t~.=.::::;....:.-=-



/
 

1 ' 

I. 

.------.~~-_.._-------------------- ~ 

'1 0~'-1".4t?~ LAUREL A. TALLEY ! 
I . ~ ~\ J 

:. S~L j :Notary Public : 
.: ' •...!!.~./ . state of Oklahoma I 
1Commissnm II 0300G~7 El!pires 04J21/~5 : 
t •••---.---------------------

Subscribed and sworn to before me thisl '_t.f&_ -:.. day of 0::tQbu: 

l~~ 

2fl:"'\-Publication fee $_-...:~~V~v _ 

In the court of OIdahoma 
STATE OF OKLAIlOMA 

__-'R~U=SS=EL=L=M=.~Ps::E=RR~·:..:Y'____------', oflawful age, bemg duly sworn upon. oath, 

STATE OF OKLAHOMA, __~__..,.._-~-----..J) 

COONTY OF --,  ~O~KL=AH=O::..::.:MA~ __J) , 

. ._" 

lication ofthe attached notice or advertisement; that ithas'enqance into the United States mails in the city 

~d county where published; that said newspaper comes within all ofthe prescriptions ~d requirements of 

deposes and says: That he is the'--_---'P::..:UB:::.=L~I~S~HE~R~ ofthe The Black Chronicle.. 

weekly newspaper prin~ and·published in the city of Oklahoma City, Cmmty of Oklahoma, State ofOkla

lhoma, ~d.bas personal knowledge oftbe facts hereinafter stated. 

ofOklahoma with reference· to legal publications. 

. My Camnussion ExPires: 

~t a printed nOtice, copy ofwhich is here to attached, was published in the regular and entire is . 

sue ofsaid newspaper, and not in any supplement thereof, for . . 1 ~. consecutive 

3 WeeJ~ .the first Publi. ~teofbefug·~4.e..~~the 
16~ day of O(;;!i)~ ,JL·andthe last publication on the". . 

·_--,I",,"",,~,--~__I day of.--.--:=Q<di)btY",-,,'::..-':'-=:.-'.--'='--'_.-.J'~: 

"Title 25 Oklahoma S~s of 1941, Section 102, and meets all othe 

That said newspaper had been con~uouslyand uninterruPtedlypublished in said co~ ~a 

.period of more than one hundred and four (104) weeks ccmsecutively and immediately prior to the first pub



Deitedtl:lls5th dayof0ctober,2011. ~ 

Si~ofilpplication(s):Jfpartnership,~~~
 

officer ofthe corporation must sign. IfJiJ'::~~~~lfh;
 
sign. SI:KeithBrown, CountY ofOklah~ State of 

Vli'JI9a.",,"-

Df:.." ' ,
Before me, the undersigned notary public, peIB6illl:UY ~~~~~)b 

me ~o~ ~ be the person(s) ~ffA,~*P#tf'!~f~~e, fQre~ ,'. 
apPlicatIOnandacknoWledgethe~~e~~~~~free'act$dd~ 
SJLaurelTalley.CommissionExpires4-27-2015 ,;vl{lRON4i-~8",,: 

Advertise Today!' 
... " 

. , , 

;~~till~l
 
gi~t4odS; fu~d,ings~' lusiofls o£ille five'·year I; 

The ret'brt~w~l! btl' a 

~. ; ~;;~~.~n 

J:r«~ .' . .., ".'~)i~.,~

'review f\IDoot' iawdy, DEQ,r-Envirofunental Programs' 
Spe~ialist, La,ndProtectiQn Division, Site Remediation Section (405) 702
5133. InfOl1na.tiO:l1 about these sites is also available on EPA's website at 
wVlw.epa.lloviearth,lr6/6sf!fjsf-ok.htm. 
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Memorandum 

Date: September 26,2011 

To: Double Eagle and Fourth Street File 

From: Amber Brawdy, Environmental Programs Specialist IV 

Re: Deed Notice Search for the Double Eagle and Fourth Street Superfund Sites 

On September 26, 2011, Amber Brawdy from the DEQ went to the County Clerk, Registrar of the Deeds 

Office at the Oklahoma County Court House in Oklahoma City to search the records to see if the deed 

notices filed by the DEQ for both the Double Eagle and the Fourth Street Superfund sites could be found 

easily by the public. By searching the county's records on computer workstations in the Registrar of 

Deeds Office anyone can find both deed notices with only the legal descriptions of the properties. 

County records can also be searched using any computer with internet access to the County Clerk's 

website http://cierkpLoklahomacounty.org. The deed information is provided in the tables below: 

Double Eagle 
Legal Description Unplated SE ~ S35 T12N R3W 
Date Filed: 6/22/2001 
Document Number: 2001084662 
Book: 8127 
Page: 1769 
Number of Pages: 3 

Fourth Street 
Legal Description Unplated SW ~ S36 T12N R3W 
Date Filed: 6/22/2001 
Document Number: 2001084663 
Book: 8127 
Page: 1772 
Number of Pages: 3 



MARK COLEMAN FRANK KEATING 
Executive Director OKlAHOMA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUAUlY Governor 

1une 19, 200,1 

Mr. Bart Canellas (6SF-LP) ' .. 
-, ... 

-~ ..U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 6 ,.-.,J_.:.~ ~~ .. 
1445 Ross Avenue, Suite 1200 Ti -=:; :"'i':.Ia,\"".1 

\ 
....)Dallas, TX 75202·2733 --, 

I 

<n ....
-,

' 

': iii 
'oI r :: .'. :::ro
,,')\..:.J 

~.

Re: Notice ofRemedial Action :::: ~.... 
:;:; t:".. -.J .-rfiGround Water Operable Unit (GWOU) ""rI-. .. 
~J:':': f'JFourth StreetIDouble Eagle Superfund Sites 

'v 
\-. 

Dear Mr. Canellas: 

Attached are copies of the Notices of R~edia1 Action filed with the Oklahoma County
 
Clerk's Office for the Double Eagle and Fourth Street Superfund sites. These sites are
 
located in Oklahoma County, Oklahoma. Notices were required to be filed under the
 
provisions of the Oklahoma Statutes, Title 27A (2000 Supp.), Section 2-7-123(8), and in
 
accordance with the Record of Decision (ROD) approved October 1993, for the Double
 
EagleIFourth street Ground Water Operable Unit.
 

Ifyou have any questions, please feel free to contact me at (405) 702-5121. 

s~ rJ
~(;lj~ 

Kathleen Buckley
 
Voluntary Cleanup and Brownfields Section
 
DEQ Land Protection Division
 

enclosures 

,--------- ---', 
. 901316 

1111111111
 
101 NOm ROBINSON, P.O. BOX 1671, OKlAHOMA mY, OKlAHOMA 73101·1671 

prInIlIlI an ,..adIIIIIlII' """.,Ink o 
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NOTICE OF 

REMEDIATION & GROUNDWATER CONTAMINATION 

DOUBLE EAGLE REFINERY SUPERFUND SITE 

This Notice is made pmsuant to Oklahoma Statutes, Title 27A (2000 Supp.), Section 2-7-123(B), 
concerning the former Double Eagle Refinery site. It is also noticed that groundwater 
contamination exists at this site in the upper alluvial aquifer arid the upper Garber Wellington, 
approximately 50'-150' below ground sur!'ace level. Attempts to use groundwater for human 
consumption is not advised.· . 

SITE DESCRIPTIONS: THE DOUBLE EAGLE REFINERY (DER) SITE is located at 1900 
Northeast First Street, in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. The aerial extent of the site is 
approximately 12 acres and occupies the southeast Quarter (SE1I4) of Section 35, Township 12 
North, Range 3 West, Oklahoma County, Oklahoma. It is bounded on the north by ATSF 
Railroad (Union Pacific) tracks and on the east"y Martin Luther King Blvd. 

DOUBLE EAGLE REFINERY recycled used motor oil into finished lubricating oil. The 
refinery was active as early as 1929, and is known to have accepted waste oil for storage until 
1980. The recycling process included the use of sulfuric acid (H2S04) and bleaching clays. 
Crude oil or waste oil was steam heated in tanks. Acid and bleaching clay were added to clarify 
and separate the desired oil product from the heavy tars. Waste consisted primarily ofacidic tar 
material mixed with clay. Site wastes contained a number of metals and organic contaminants. 
These wastes were considered hazardous because they were found to be corrosive and toxic. 
Clean up levels were based on risk based levels established for industrial waste sites. 

REMEDIATION ACI'lON: Remediation took place under the authority of the Con1prdIensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA). The Administrative 
Record for the Double Eagle Refinery site is available for review at the following locations in 
OkI~oma City: Ralph Ellison Library and Oklahoma Deparbnent ofEnvironmental Quality. 

Remediation activities (RA) were compl~ under two operable units: 

Surface Contamination Operable Unit (SCOU): Wolk was perfonned for EPA under Wolk 
Assignment No. 013-RA-RA-06BI of Response Action No. 68-W6-0037 in accordance with 
specifications of the remedial design prepared as a result of the September 1992 Record of 
Decision (ROD). The DER Site refers to the contaminated area above the water table where the 
former used oil refinery was located west of parcel H and North of the Radio Tower. 

002168 
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Remedial Activities included: Asbestos abatement, and the excavation, treatment, and removal for 
off site disposal of 44,186 ydJ of contaminated waste materials containing lead and acid. Waste 
material was excavated down to the water table. Excavated areas were backfilled, regraded, and 
revegetated to prevent erosion. The remedial action was completed in June 29,1999. • 

Ground Water CODtamination Operable Unit (GWOU): Worlc was performed for EPA under 
Worl<: Assignment No. S7--6NES and S8-6NB1 in accordance with specifications of the remedial 
design prepared as a result of the October 1993 Record of Decision (ROD). CoDtaminants found 
in the ground water are similar to those found in the on-site sludges. Contaminants of Concern 
include lead,· arsenic, and organic chemicals such as chlorinated hydrocarbons and benzene 
compounds. The intent of the RA was to prevent migration of contaminants wm the shallow 
aquifer to the deeper aquifer, and to prevent migration of contaminants to the North Canadian 
River. The selected remedy for the site is natural attenuation. Remediation activities were 
performed in two phases. Phase One: the installation of piezometers and speed borings, 
geophysical logging and removal of the DER Deep Well. Phase Two: installation ofground water 
monitor wells to monitor the upper alluvial aquifer (approx. SO'-60' bgs) and upper portion of the 
Garber-Wellington (140'-150' bgs), abandonment of alluvial wells and piezometers, and 
installation bf warning signs. Ground water monitoring of the upper alluvial aquifer and upper 
portion ofthe Garber-Wellington aquifer continues. 

Appropriate Land Uses: The site is considered appropriate for activities associated with 
industriaJIcommercial uses. Cleanup levels met during remediation are not conducive for 
residential uses. 

Dated this .2001.f ,£- day of :or...... 

Matk S. Coleman, Executive Director 
Department ofEnvironmental Quality 

002169 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

STATE OF OKLAHOMA ) 
) SS: 

COUNTY OF OKLAHOMA ) 

~me. the undersigned, a Notary Public in and fi>r aaid CouDty and Stale on tbia L£!!!day 
of ~ • 20~ personally appeared to me 

to be the identical person who executed the within and foregoing instrument and 
acknowledged to me that he executed the S8IIle as his tree and voluntary act and deed for the uses 
and pwposes therein set forth. 

. Giveo ~~Yband lIIId seal tbeday and4~-~ 
-" ,'. c~J 

, ~ " My Commission expires d - /F-A£
• 

002170 
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City of Oklahoma City 
ZONING DISTRICT CATEGORIES AND DEFINITIONS 

Zoning District Categories I . 

Agricultural and Residential Distri~ts 
AA Agricultural 
RA2 Single-Family Two~Acre Rural Residential 
RA Singl~FamilyOne~Acre Rural Residential 
R~1 Single-Family Residential i 

R-1ZL Single-Fpmily Residential Zero Lot Line
 
R-2 Medium-LoW Density Residential
 
R-3 Medium·Dl:lnsity Residenti~1
 
R-3M Medium Density Multiple-Family Residential
 
R~4M Medium-High Density MUltiple~Family Residentii31
 
R4 General Hesideiitial
 
R-MH-1 Manufactured (Mobile) Home'Subdivision
 
R-M.H':'2 Manufaettire~ (Mobile) Home Park
 

Offic~ and Commercial Districts 
0"'1 Limited Office
 
0-2 General Office
 
RC RuraJCo.mmercial
 
NB NeigbbqrhoOdBusines's
 
C-1 Neighborhpod Commercial
 
C-2 ShOpping Center .
 
C-3 Coml'llurjityCornmercial
 
C-4 General Commercial
 
C-CBD Central. Business .
 
C-HC HiQhWay Commercial
 

Ind(jstrial Districts 
TP Technology Park 
1-1. Lightlndu$trial 
1-2 Moderate. IndlJstrial 
1-3. HeaVy. Industrial. 

Special Purpose DH;tricts 
Be . Bricktown Core Development
 
OBD Downtown Business
 
DTD-1 Downtown Transitional, Limited
 
DTD-2 Downtown Transitional, General
 
HP Historic Preservation
 
NC Neighborhood Conservation
 
SYD Stockyards City Development
 

Zoning Overlay Districts 
AE~ 1 Airport Environs Zone One 
AE~2 Airport Environs Zone Two 
ABC-1 Alcoholic Beverage Consumption. Restaurant"With-Umited-Alcoho! 
ABC-2 Alcoholic Beverage Consumption. Restaurant-With-A1cohol 



ABC-3 Alcoholic Beverage Consumption, Club-With-A1cohol 
CBO Cla~sen BouleVard Overlay 
HL Historic Landmark Overlay 
MH Manufactured Horne Overlay 
DP Dowritown Parking Overlay 
FP Fringe Parking 'Qyerlay 
SRO Sceriic River Overlay 
SRODD Scenic River Overlay Design 
SYT Stockyards City Trar;sitibila1Development Overlay 
IT Twenty~Thitd Street Uptown Corridor Overlay 
UCD Urban Cohseniali()ll ' , 
UD Urban Desjg~ Overlay 

Zoning District Definitions ! I 

AGRJCUlTU'RAL AND RE~UjENTIAl;DISTRrCTS ' 

AA	 Ag,.iculfi)rafDis61ct, The, M District creates, and, pr~serv~S cjreas 
int~ndeq primarily for; agricultural purposes. It perm.its iow intensity' , 
r~sid¢ntiar ,development along with, certain essential commercial 
and, institutionallJses.lt is hot int~nded to,proVide a Iqwer stahd'ard 
of development than in other districts., The types of uses, area and, 
intehSity of use reg~lations are designed to encourage and protect 
agricuitural 'uses on a pentranent basis, or until such ,time as, 
urbanization, takes place, and an appropriate change in district 
classification is made. , ' 

RA2	 Single.-I=~IiJily' Two-Acte Rural Residential District. The RA2 
Districtprbvidessingle..famlly residential housing with rur~1 
amenitieS i'n, th~ rural development areas' of the CitY at dE:msities 
from 0.35 to, 0.45, dwelling. unit~ per acre. Special attention should 
be given to. over-alt'design and location of lots. within this: district to 
assLire adequate proviSion of light, air and open space, and to 
protect the are,a from being subject to intensified zoning once the 
district has been estaplished and developed.. 

RA	 Single-Family One-Acre Rural Residential District. The RA 
District~ proVides single-family residential housing with rural 
amenities. in. the rural development area.s of the City at densities 
from 0.70 to 1.00 dwelling units per acre. Special attention should 
be given to overall design and location of lots within this district to 
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assure adequate provision of light, air and open space, and to 
protect the area from being subject to intensified zoning once. the 
district has been established and developed. 

R-1	 Single-Family Residential CJi$trict. The R-1 District is. the most 
restrictive residential district The. principal. u~e is single-family 
residential with' provisions for related recrea.tional, religious arid 
educational facilities that are. norll)allyrequired to provide the basic 
elements of a balanced and attractive .residential area. Internal 
stability, attractiveness.. 'order and efficiemcy are encOuraged by 
providing adequatelight,air: andopeh space for dwellings and 
related faGiliti~>,.and through consideration of the proper functional 
relationships of each element" . 

Single-F;frflily ~esidf!'1tia.1 Zero Lqt Line District. The. R·1ZL 
'. Oi,shjct is a resttiCtivereSidepti,at district WhOSe principal use is the 

siligle-family'detached home With a. zero side yard setback; 
Provisions..'are. rnad~ for tel,ated',:.recreatlonal,. religious and 
edllcational faciHtiesthatqre-noiTIlallYrequfred t6 provi(je the basic' 
el.ements of a: balan'cedand attra'ttive residential area. Internal 
stabili:t}r,. att~activeness" order and. efficiency are encourC3ged by 
provIC;ling adequa:fe'lighi,' air and open. space for dWellii1g~ and 
related faCilities,. and through~c(mside'ration of thE:l prQP~rfunctiClnal 
'relationship,of' each. ~Ie.m~:mt~ The R.:-1ZL District proVides for a 
unique housing enVironment regarding such elert:lents as,,~ide YC3rd 

.bUilding $etbacks~ u$ableside yard areas, intensity of: ~u$e and 
typical buildingorientaticm, Whic:h is.unlike the R,. f District. 

MedJllrn-Low· Density Resiqential District. The R·2 .District is a 
residential district with restrictions similar to the. R-t District. The 
purpose of this district is. to create. and. preserve residential: areas 
With a broSd. range of housing types and densitie$ in proximity to 
essential support serviCeS. The' regulafjOriS provide incentives for 
intill housing, deve.lopm811tconsistent with the existing character 
and density of an area. ProVisions are aJso, made for non':residential 
uses that support residential d.evelopment. . 

R-3	 Medium Density Residential District. The R-3 District creates 
and preserves residential areas with abroad range of housing 
types and densities, which are close to essential. support services. 
The regUlations provide incentives for intill housing development 
consistent with the existing: character and density of an area. 
Provisions are also made for non-residential. uses that support 
residential development. 
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R-3M	 Medium Density MUltiple-Family Resideiltial District. The R-3M 
District is 8 medium density residential district that encourages 
multi-family developments representing a brOad variety of housing 
types. The regulations are designed, to facilitate medium~ensity 
infiH residential development, compatible, with other nearby 
residential u~es. Provisions are, made, fot conditional approval of 
those uses that support and service, the development in a manher 
that will. not have a harmful effect on the character of existing 
neighborhoods and will reduce depet1deric~upon automobile 
transportation by encowaging population densities that support 
mass transportation. ' ' 

R-4M Medium..High Density Multiple-Family Re5(dential District. ,The 
R.4M~ Di~m'ictis a medium to; hlgh density,' re$idel'ltial district that 
en,tX>Ur:'~g~s tTl\J1ti-famllY c:IeveI6pIT1~ntscrepres~r\tirlg'a t~road variety 
,of housing ,types. The regu,latlons~re:'designed to f~Cilita.te 
rriedjum-den~ityinfill residenfie:ll devE:llopme~nt;c<;>mpati~leVvjth" other: 
ri~arby, resitlenlial,U$es,provisipns~re rylade for conditional 
aPPi"ovai. ,ofthos~' US$s that,§upport ,~n;d,s~n.tice the dev~lqplllent -in' 
'a, manner, that will, not' have, ,8 h~irrTif(Jt effect :on' the ,character of 
existing 'neighborhoods a~d. wilt' r~ducS 'dependence Upon 

,autornobHe transpqrtatibrlbyel1cqlJr8gingpopul~tiori d~nsities that 
'support mass transportation. " ' 

R-4:"	 Ge/Jeral ReSiderttiaiJ)i~trict. Th~ R4,'Oislrict i~,a higher density 
residenti~t di$trict- which entOur~mes mlJltiple~f~hiily andgronp 
residentialdeVefopments, and repr~sentsa ,bfc)ad vaii~ty of 
hOUsing 'types and densities. The regulations are designed, to 
facilitate infil! resi~ential_ de"E!JOPlllent.ari~ development close to 
non-residential uses. Provision is,rnade, (or conditional approval of 
those u'ses that support and.service the develQpnlent in' 8 mcmner 
that win not haVe a harmfulefte¢(.on the character of existing 
neighborhOOds, and will reduce dependence: ,upon autornobile 
transportation by encouraging POPlJlation denSities that will support 
,mass transportation. ' 

R..IIAH-1	 Manufactured (Mobile) H01JJe Subdivision District. The R-MH-1 
District is a restrictive residential district. The principal use within 
this district is a freestanding manufactured (mobile) home used as 
a single residence. The p\jrpose of this district is to provide a 
grouping of home sites, within the setting of a residential 
subdivision, for manufactured (mobile), homes" which, are not 
compatible With conventional housing and are normally pel1Tiitted 
only in mclnufaclured (mObile) home parks or rural area$, and 
conventional single-family homes. This district provides for 
:'n..J:·IUIV·'I..J,UU'a'l. '0"- "'h:chWI I. elllV_II~,W,lI"he' m~n·';"''''c.i-u'IUl,a ""ed'\'mob:I'e')I " homeI ou'nep'I.I I L;:) , . Ilel L' I, I , VVI 
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to own the property on Which his/her home is situated. Provision is. 
m~de for related recreational, religious and educational facilities 
normally required to provide the basic elements of a balanced and 
,~ttractive residential area. Intemal stability; attractivel'1~ss, order 
and efficiency are encouraged by providing adequate Hght, air and 
open. space for manufactured (mobi!e) homes" conventiona,1 
residences and related facilities, and through cQn~id(;}ration of the 
proper function'at relationship of each el$menLA mini'mum 
subdivision size isestablishe<i to assure thst, slJffiCiency of 
compatible housing types, can be estaplished to, ¢re~te a desirable 
envir:bnmerit, and provide separation fromconventionaJ. housing' 
areastllat may be nearby. 

~, : . '. 

'Manufactl.lred (MoPHe) Hotne Park Di$trict ,tneR~MHi-2 District 
'. p$rrtdtslpcatibns for manufaCtured (rri'()bH~). 'lio,me ,park$ which, 

'. -: '\vhil~,providjng a residentiarenvirqHrtlent,are'notgerier~Uy 
, ,CQrnpatible. with normal residential: de"elbPiT1eQt~,The~e :Parksare 

under' asJl)gle, ownerShip and prOVide., leas,ed' or rent~d 
manufach.,u'~ (mobile), home, spaces. Thfs,distri;ct, shciHd provide 
for an. orderly arrc!lhgemenfof home Sifes"inmanufaCture'd (mobile) 
hQme parks, Which have, been located'anddesign~d in a manner 
ihst will promote ~nd protec;t the health" safety, and:geri(;}raL Welfare· 
ofthe residents~ ., . 

OFFICE AND COMMERCIAL .DisTRICTS 

LiiTlifecJOffice District. The 0-1 Qistric;tisintend~d.tp provide a 
location for·those Cidmirtisi(ati've and. prof(;}ssional offices ihat can 
occupy- smaller structures: in a I~n(jscaped setting. This type of

. development can serve as a buffer between rnbre i01EmseTetaii and 
office cornmerdatuses, andestablisned 'residential n~j~l'hbOrhoods . 

.Ernpha~is is placed on smaller" individlJal freest~liding bUildings, 
: I~r)dscaping, setbacks, sign control and, restric;tedbuilding height in 
order to promote protection for nearby residences, 

O~2 General Office District The 0-2 District isintended·to provide a 
plp.cs for. those offiCe and institutional actiVities that require 

, separate buildings, or building groups, and whose employees and 
c;lientele may corne from a Wide geographic area., Land, space and 
aesthetic requirements of these uses make. either a central location 
or a location on large, sites. between more, intense retail commercial. 
areas and estCiblished residential neighbothoodsdesirable, so as to 
act as a buffer. c.1 Neighborhood Commercial District. The C~ 
1 District is intended to provide a location for a limited number of 
retail. commercial. goods and personal service,S that serve the day~ 

to-day needs of residents of surrounding neighborhoods. Because 
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these shops and offices are lower intensity uses, they may be. 
designed. to be located at, or near, arterial street intersections, in 
close proximity. to housing areas, or as limited s~rVice facilities. in 
larger planned high den'sity housing areas. ThiS district·is.limited.to, 
the tYPes of usesthat will not create increaSed traffic, nOise or other 
i,nGOmpatiblefa(;tors caused by uses servin.galarger: part or. the 
City and;, therefore" would have a negative impact on. surrounding 
neigHborhoods. . 

C-2 .ShCJpping Center District. .The. C,.2 District is intended to, provide 
for a unified grouping, in one or more bUiJdings,.of retail shops. 
storess.nd, Qffices: which are planned and. develpp¢d ·as a single 

.. operating, '.' UMjf,ahd under singie. or multir>le' owners.rlp. o-A 
dev¢loprn.ent Will tYPically contail'l such features as'sharedp~rk:il"lgr 
,drivew(iys 'and CorT1rno.n. facilities,adequate~etbaqks" arJ'~ .. 

.. land·~~aRin9,.~ 'and .sufficient ~>n-'3ite' parking fQrcust()Qie~s;and 
ernpI9yee$.· . ." . 

C-3 COf1l1J1unityCommercial Di$trict. ,TheG·3 DisttictiS Ihtendedfor 
·btJ~irfessa.ctivity,that·is loeatedat the edge, of r'esi<:tential'are,a~';but 
·seiyes.. <ci:larg'et ,trade' area . than the .immedlaleiy •. surtdlfndiog, 
. 'residential neighborhoods; BUsiness uses will rnost'oTterf'be found 

ift a'Wid.~ v~'iietYc,of ·comm~rCiaistructtireS,·lJo~ally()il'in~iVidl.ial 
. ~ites with separate ilJgr~ssiegre$S and pql:kingi' Because;;of the 
vari~d Uses' pennitted,itis important to separate'th~rtl as'muctf as 
.pC>c~sible .. both visually a(1d. physically, from any nearby; r~Si.del1tial 
areas and. tolimil.the, harmfui effects of increased traffic,:nQise and, 
·general non-residential.a¢tivity gerierate~. . ., . . 

G~ne~ill c()mm~rcial Distric;t... The.C-4 District isintE:}nded. f9r. the 
con.duct of Wholesale, retail, and office business activities that serve 
the needs ot'Citizen's; ,from. anywhere in the metropOlitan area; rather 
them being. ori'ented only to surrounding. residentiar' ar~as". B~Ciiuse, 
the permitted useS, may serve and employ a large number of people 
from a large part orthe. metropolitan area, the activitiescbm~ucted, 
and the~ttaffic genergted. make this, district very much incompatible 
WIth residential develbpmelJL The.Comprehensive Plan po)iGydoes 
not support further expanSion of the C-4 District. 

Central Business District.. The C-CBD District is intended for the. 
conduct of all forms of business activity within the. central. area of 
the City. B.ecause of extensive private and public development 
controls already in existence, via covenants and urban renewal 
activitie$, development regulations in this district are kept to, a 
minimum and reflect previously established regUlations only.. C-' 
CaD zoning shall only be granted as an extension of an existing C
CSD Distric:L To be eligible for rezoning to this district, a parcel 
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shall. abut, or be directly across a street or alley from, an existi'ng C
qBD District. 

C..HC	 Highway Cpmm~rci;JI District.' The C-HC District is intended to 
provide Comrn~rCialf~Cilities for the traveling public along fre~ways 
in thos~, areas Wh~te surrounding urban development' does' h'ot 
exist and normal utb~n services are not available. ,Commercial 
uses per,mitted are Hmite<t to thOSe types Which directly serve 
automobile, al1~t tru~k,needs, and, provide, basic convenie'rlc;e goods 
for cross,GOuntry travelers. Because these. areas will be.lac~t~ In 
low den$ity: agricultural, areas, their location shoulq be,lilT;lit~d to 
freeWayof:;flighWaY interseCtions. They snbuld be. relatiyelysmallin 
size"and carS'shoutq,betaken in the location and developtnentof . 

. structures tOrli!riil11ize their impact on .surrounding land uses. '. .. 

~eiglJ".ot",9gr;l/JiJsil1~s l)~str!Cft. The,N,S District is Ifif,en,!Jed:tq, ' 
promote a njixpf cqmrtlercial, office, ~nd, residefltial LJ,ses Which 
serve th~ day~to:day tl¢~d$ ,of resi~ents and. the residepfsof 
S(Jrround1ng::neJghbqrhooc!s. It js Particularlyapplic;~bleto,(.il~et 
areaso'r.Q~lahQr:na,City developed prior tathe off~streei'parking . 
r~qUir'~mellts,' :typi~nymandated ill today's' eommerclal'zonirfg" 
districts, .' . '. ' . 

RC	 Rural COlJJ"jer¢iaIPistr.i(;t~.The RC District is intended topr<;>vide , , 
10catiotlSfot ,comrrie(dCiI, and service. uses which primarily' serVe 
outlyingagriculh,Jrat areaS <uld/or businesses. 

,INDUSTRlAlDISTRICT$ 

TP	 TechnologyPark<'District The TP District is intended to: PrOVide 
locationsfot 6ffice,res~arch, an<:j.limited technology' and industrial 
usesJhatdqhol haVe adverse jrtlpa~ts:on surrounding propertie,s,.or 
the environment, Cind are typically located in a campus or industrial 
park setting, 

. " 

1-1	 Light Industrial' Qistrict.. The 1-1 Di~trict is intended to 
accommod~ite low impact industrial development and supporting 
coriHTlercial or public uses, in areas where little or no nuisance 
effects are generated. These industrial uses may require good 
accessibility to air, mail or street transportation routes, but the size 
and volume of the raw materials and finished products should not 
be as great as that produced by uses in the moderate and beavy 
industriaL districts. No manufacturing, assembly, repair, work 
activity or storage, other than outside sales. and. display, as 
permitted by this chapter, shall take place outside the confines of 
an enclosed building. . 
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/;.2	 Moderate IndustrialQistriqt. , The 1-2 District is intended primarily 
for the conduct of light manUfacturing, assembly and fabrication, 
and for warehousing", wholesqle and; service uses, which may 
generate relatively low levels ofrloise, odor,Sriloke, dustorintens,e 
light. Industri;aluses,permitted mayre.quire good accessibility, to air; 
r(3;1 or street ttansportation' rQutes; buJ do not depend heavily on: 
frequent personal vis.its, of' customers or clients. Provision is alsq, 
made for outdoor operation anel stc>rag,e. 

1..3 . Heavy Inc/listriaIDi$frict., The I~;'l District is intended to proVide 
Ibcationsfor those, in~bstrjat~ses that may generate relatively high 
levels of noise,' , vibration~,. ',smoke', dust,' odor or light. THese. 
industri,al useS are 'ind>mpatiql~ with residentiC1t uses, For tDis 
reaso'nit is, deSirahl~' :thattheY.be located downWind, a.nd .qS far 

. away as. possIbi~,JrpH1resi~ential, and mo:st ,~miner:tiar uses. 

SPECIAL PURPOSE: PIST~IC:tS: ' '" 

Be	 Bric.ktown 'Cote:C)eYf3J(JfJm~ntDistrict., This mixed-use district 
allows for· a ,wJderami~9f commer'Ciai;' re~idential, office,. r 

warehou~e, a~dmnite~'ihdust~iat Uses. It is intend~d'fo,r~ the c~b,trar ,,' 
part 9f the City~ to: faciJitatettl,e,:adaptationof; warehouse districts to, 
a mor~ Vit~l ll1i~l.!re 'ofusf3S, Whlle conserving the 'exterior 

,architectural c1,ualjty qf ana'r~'aofhistC)ric signifieS-lice. 

DSD	 DoWntown Stisin~s District. The DBD Dishi'd 'is intended for 
the conduct ofall'forr,ns of b~sines$ activity, including mixed-uSesk~, 
a single buildingj , within the~ent~;:ll area of the, City. De\l~loPrnent 
regUlations ar~ intended to, promote the development' and' 
redevelopm~nt()fthe, downt9wn areCiin a manner consistent with 
the unique ,qnd' divetse design elements of downtown, ensure ,that 
uses are. compatible, With the comrnetCial, GLiltural, historical and 
governm~ntal significanpe of downtown, promote, the downtovm as 
a vital, mixed-use ar~a"createa network ofpleasant puplicspaces 
and pedestrian amenities, enhance existing, structures and 
circulation patterns, and preserve and restore hi::;toric features. 

" ,	 ' " ' 

DTD-1	 Downtown Transitional Districtj Limited. The DTD-1, District is 
intended to promote; a high quality mix of commercial, office, and 
residential uses, including mixed-uses in a single building, for areas 
adjacent to the DBO District. Development r~gulations are intended 
to promote the development and redevelopriH~ntof areas adjacent 
to the DBD District ina manner consistent with the unique and 
diverse design elements of the area, ensure compatible commercial 
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and residential uses, create a network of pleasant public spaces 
and pedestJian amenities, enhance existing structures arid 
circulation patterns, preserve. arid restore historic features, preserve' 
the cultural significarice of the central City~, and promote the areas 
adJi3cent to the doWntown. business district as dense,. urban and 
mixed-'use nei9hborhoods. 

DTDi2· QowntQwn Transititj''ifjiDistrict, Gene~/;, .. The DTD,.2 District is 
intended to promote a ,high quality mix of commercial, office, 
residEmti~l,arid industrialuses;"includihg mixed-uses in a sihgle 

. building" for areas· adjacent the DBO District Development 
regulations iTt this district are~ intend~P to:prqrt1qte, the d,evelopment 
i3nd red¢v~JoPnierit of areas: adjacent to, the pS[) Oistrict iii' i3 
manner consistent Withth~ unique ciriddiVerse, oesignelerneots of 
the area, ensure. thati3'r~i3s adjacent to the D~DPi$trict cc:>ntain 
land Oses. compatible, with 'co'mll1erdal·" r¢sldEmtial"aridcultotal 
srgnlfican~e.,()f tl1e:cenJral, City, cragte a,netWotk6f plE?~sant public 
spaces :and pectestrian arT1ehities,·~nhai'lce.·existing sfru¢turesand 
drcuJati6rtpatfen;s;.preserve (ih.d·re~tore h)$toriG: fe~tures;, pres¢rve 
the cultural signlfiCanceonh~,centr:aJ City;.and·pr:o'r'note, the areas 
adjacent to the; dQWntown;business districf~s. dense,. urban and 
mix~d-use, neigl1borhob~s". . . . 

i-/p His.tQf;¢ Pteserv~tlon qis,trict. . All property, within the. City 
preViously. de$ignated ~s. Historic Pre$etvati()n District (HP [)istriGt) 
.as of {)Gtqber 2:1, .. 1~80,. and ail, property. sub$equently. ihcluded 
within this District, shaH "be .subject " to and, comply' with.' ttre 
regulations qhd restrictiQr1s of thisseCtion~. All provisions of the 
HistoricPreservafion: Ordiri'a'rlcejiri'cluding the. definitions. contained' 
ther~in,. shall be applicable to the HPbistl"iG!, The HPOistrict is 
iritended. as a basic ?oningdistrict and is notintendedi3s. an overlay. 
zoning district 

Neighborhood Consery~tionDisvic;t:. The purpose of this district 
is to 'ericoura,ge" promote and facilitate the. conservatiori and/or 
revitaliZation of older areas. 

SYD	 Stockyards City Development District.. The Stockyards City 
Development District (SYD District) is a mixed-use commercial 
district intended for the conduct of commercial, office and limited 
industrial uses, while conserving the exteripr architectural quality of 
an area of historic significarice~ The business activity is of a retail 
and commercial service nature that seNes, a larger trade ar~a than 
the immediate surrounding residential neighborhoods. 
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ZONING' OVERLAY DISTRICTS 

AE·1 Airport Environs Zone One. This is an area established. 01'1 an 
official airport zoning map, which is exposed to a projected annual. 

·aver~ge nois¢ level in. excess of 65 decibels as measur¢d by 
weightedday-liighl sOlJnd level (L(jn) rTlethpdology.Single-fainily 
or tWo-family residential uses and institutional uses such as 
sChbols,communitY cerit~rs, ct1urchesietc~,are.prohibited In 

.. this. 'overtay ·zone., '. Uses Wifhin' this. zone shaH rneet or exceed 
.·.building:requitements for a minimum noise level reduction of thirty 

($OJ,d¢Cibels, inside the structure as set forth in: piviS,iori 4, of 
Arficle II ofChapter 12 of the Oklahotm.i, City MlinicipaL Code. All 
os~s ·alJowed,WitJ1inthiszohe shaH grant iiri,av;at;ons 
··easernentri~ht,tothe()lclclhonia;Citv·Altport·Trust•. 

Airpoi[t Envirqns Zone "Fwo. This is an area e~tablish~q on C)n 
. offidal airport zoning map, which is exposed to'a project$d.·annual. 

~C),,~r~ge noise:leveLir,'eXces$ ofQO deCibelS. i$me~sured bY 
,.W~igl1t~d<:Jay;;rli9ht .so~Jn~·level (Ldn) h1etljodoIQgy~. :. Uses within 
. tliiS:zone shall.me~torexcee(:1 bUil(:ling reqLllrern~ms'fori~·.minimum 

noise.' .level . recluCtiqn' of. twenty-five (Z!?} decibels" .'iiiside the. 
structure as. set forthirtDivision 4, of·ArfiGieH. ofChapt~r12 of the 
Oklahoma City, Municipal "Code.. Anuses. allc,Wedw'i'thinthis 

·zone s'hall gra:"! ian', aViations easerTlenttightto'the'Oklaho'ma 
'CitYAirporf Trust.' .. '. . ." . 

ASC-1 .... Alcoholic .E3everag~ COI1$i.lmptioJi~ R~taurant~With-:Liinited-

·A'cOh(,)l~ This' ov~r1ay. (jistrict 'aJlows for restaurahts, which ?erve 
beverag~s contairiin9les~ than fourteen.. per~nt{14%) alCQhol by 
vollJri1e.,Thl~, district' ;allows for, the s~rvirig o,fheeran'd wine in a 
restaurant setting. The overlay di:strict prpVi(:h~s; for useS in sUch a. 
way.th~t~mpatibHityWith adjacent ·uses. is enhanced. 

''Alcoholic Beverage Consumpt;on~ Re~ta.tirf.i"t;;'With;;'Alcqhol. 
.' This overlay district··al.lows for: the serVing of all fypes, of beer and 

alcohol in a restaurant setting. The overlay districtprovides for uses 
in such away that compatibility with adjacent uses is enhanced. 

ABC-3 . Alcoholic Beverage Consumpti()n~ Club"With-Alcohol District 
This overlay district allows for the serving of all' types of beer and 
alcohol in a club setting where the sale' of food is an accessory 
activity. The overlay district provides for uses in such a. way that 
compatibility with adjacent uses is enhanced. 

cao	 Classen Boillevilrd Overlay. This is an overlay zoning district 
designed to conserve the resources and encourage the orderly 
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development, the materials use on the fay?de of bUildings and off.,. 
street parking. south of NW 36th Street. The urideflyingzoning, on 
the property, designated by the regular zoning district regulations of 
this code shall continue to reg;ulate the use and development of 
land;, unle~s expressly modified by the overlay regulations. . 

HL Historic Landmark Overlay. This is an overlay Zoning 
district intenqedtopromote: the preservation of, historic'Qistrjets and 
landmarks for the~ucatJonal, ciJltorar, economic,. and; general 
welfare,. of the, public through the preservation;pf historical 
structures, bUildings, or monuments that represent facets of history 
irJth'elotalilY,The: regulations imposed by such. districfshall be "in 
addition' to.·· th~ regulatiol1S of .the ,uJiderlying,zoning .distri,ct .' 
a,ppficable'to... the subJect parGel. All provisions of the Historic 
PreserVEjtion Ordinance, indl;lding the definitions co'ltajn~d.therein, 
bbt'n.ofirJcluClin~:l the.. teglJi~tion$ of the HP Di~trict;, ,shall:' ~e 
·applfcabi~.toJhfs d,iStrict.	 . 

MH ManiJfa¢iur~d H(ime.Ovfirlay; This overlay distrieti,$ designed to 
. ,help,'m?e{-' the .need' fof' afftirdable. housing" by.; ~116wihg 
'. nicinlifactlJr'ed:homeS, bOilt in compliance' with the Federal' 
.ManlJfadured, Housing Gonstrqctibn' & Safety'Star:iclards·(a.k:a. . 
8U[)¢¢des), to,b:e:.l;Ised. as 'infill. I;lQusi'f19 units~lt al~o. ,eritQqt~ges 
ron$erVtitlon ofnaturalresQurces and makes better use,ot~xi$tihg 
il1fr~stru¢t~r$', . .	 .., '... 

DP	 l)owntown Parking,Overlay. Subject to. other applic:able sectionS. 
of Chapter,59, property IbCated' in the. DoWntown ParJ<lng Overlay 
Pistri¢t may have off:.site 9ft-street parking. . .Provideq ,certain 
conditions located in section. 59~13400.1.B of the, code are met. . 

.FP ,Fringe Parlcfilg; Overlay. The, erection,. expansion'or use,·ofany 
. prinCipalbuHd!ngQr seeondarystrudure located in the F~nge 

Parking Overlay District shall not be required to provide minimum 
off,.streef parking. . 

SRO	 Scenic Rive.r overlay~ The Scenic River Overlay .District is 
intended to promote. the health, safety, economic, cultural and 
gel1eral welfare of the public by encouraging the conservation and 
enhancement of the urban environment Specifically in the area of 
Oklahoma City in the vicinity of the North Canadian River.. The,. 
underlying zoning on the property, designated by the. regular zoning 
district regulations of this code shall continue. to regulate the uSe 
and d~velopment of land,. unleSS expressly mOdified by the overlay 
regulations. 
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SRODD Scenic River Overlay Design. Oklahoma City has made a 
tremendous investment itl infrastructure along the North Canadian 
River (a portion of which has been renamed the Oklahoma River) in 
recent years to set the:st;3ge for future infill and redevelopment. 
The implementation of these development regulations ~nd 
guiqelines will' prot~Gt' th~: City's investment as, well as the 
investments of' propertY oWher~, project develope~, and ()ther 
interests th~tihvest within the, SGenic River Overlay Design DIstrict 
(SRQDO)' jtt the, ,futute. "These development regulatjbhs and, 
glJidelines will serve, as :the primary tool for the, implemehtcltion of 
the North Can~dian River Strategic Action and Development Plan, 
Whichdefinest~e Cityr$: visionto( the SRODD. TheyateintEmd~d 
to assist prop~rW oWners, project developers, and City agencies 
and staff to achieve ttlls:Y;ision and to be,Li~sed as a supplernemfto ' 
the, 'Gity'~, dev~ejc)pme[)f cqde,. The, (jj$trtct Inc:lude$ 'tii~ sUb-, ' 
(jistricts 'of",Meridi~,i~Gat~way,' stqckyards, River, 'Far:l1'1~ts:, 
Matket, 'w~st~rn,' Galewi!y,.' ,Regatta, and: .l.\mericanln~ian 
C"'ltutaJCenter~" , '	 ,',' 

SYT Stoclcy;;,rds,Cify TransiiicJnaJ pevelQpme.nt ';'Olr~rlay. This is ,ali" 
overlay zonir\gQistrict whi¢ft~I,lows for most of the ,~Se$ permitted 
,in th'e underlYhig',ioqingdistricls in, the Stockyards' City Areq~ _This" 
.distriGtis,ihtended' to. eriCQLJfag~efforts to enhance the, app~~rance 
of th'e,$toCiwards'" City,: 'j-:ireii- lhrpLigh preserV~tiob of' historic 
buildings aQd,',featuJe$~-by :eJlG9lJraging',architetrural inn.oy~ti(m in 
new COTl~rLJction ~nd the rehabilitation of existing bUildings, and bY 
,effective, u~e of I~ndscaping' and streetscaping techniqu,es to 
enhance the, urban, ~hvirorim~nt: ' ' , 

IT	 Twerity~T/lirdStreefUptQlI'In Corridor Overlay. This district'is to 
encourage neighborhood-oriented, commercial development in 
suppod of.tt\estabHizatiQU o(the adjacent residenti~1 ampS. ,More,. 
intense commercial' uses; p~rticularly those engagin.g, in outside, 
sales" would be, disCouraged.. Automobile repair wo~ld have, to 
occur within a building. 

UCD	 (.Irb;m CcmseiVatiott The Urbpn Conservation Districts (we 
DistriCts) are intended to promote the health, safety, economic, 
cultural, and general welfare of the public by, encouraging the 
conservation and enhancement of the urban environment. The 
underlying zoning, on the property designated by the regular zoning 
district regulations of this chapter shall. continue to regulate the, use 
and development pf land unless expressly modified by the overlay' 
regulations, ' Includ~d- in the ,Urban Conservation Districts are 
Linwood Place, Northeast Gateway, Cleveland, Silver Lake, 
Hilldale, Mesta Park, H~titage Hiils East, Jeffers(m Park, Wilde 
Oaks, Gatewood, and Mayfair Heights. 
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UD Urban Design OverlaylJistrict. The Urban Design Overlay 
District (Un Overlay District). is intended to promote the health, . 
.safety, economic,. cultural and. general welfare of the. pU.blic by 
encouraging the reyitalizationand enhcmcemeht of the. urban 
environment. The underlying zoning on the property designated by 
the regular zoning district regUlationsci>otinue to regulate the use 
and development oflc:md unl~ss expressly modified by the Urban 

. Design District regUlations. A Certificate of Approval: from the 
Urb.an Design COrnmission is required for any new construction. 
exterior changes to existing buildings, or demolition of existing 
buildings . 
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* g,'\ g,'O g,0) ~~ ~" ",""cr G d d d d cr<:>0 <:>0 <:>0 <:>0 <:>0 <:>0 <:>0 

TIME 

c;, 
2.. 
z 
o 

~ 
I
Z 
W 
(J 
Z o 
(J 

BMW-2 CHLORINATED VOCS BMW-2 TDS AND CHLORIDE 

140 14000 

~ 120 a 12000 
2.. l\ ~Trichloroethene (ugl1) E '\ •z 100 

~1 ~ " 
i' 10000 

LJ~0 -- 1,2-Dichloroethane 0 A 
~ 80 . 

1 J \ (ugl1) 
~ 

8000 
I~TDS (mg/U II~ 

60 Vinyl Chloride (ugll) 6000 --- Chloride (mgll) I-

f---V ~ 
I

~/\
z z 

~f.... JL ........w 
40 w 4000(J 

~--
--Chloroform (ugll) (J I tt ... \ y 

~z z
0 
20~/ "'" 0 2000(J (J 

~ ~-.... ~ ....... 
0 0 



---------

160 

- 140 
~ 
.:. 120 
z 
0 100 '" 

~ 

\ 
\~ 80 

I \z 60 w 
0 40 f'\
Z 
0
 

~
... 
~j0 20 ...a--

BMW-3AVOCS 

?-........
 
( 

/
/
// 

- f 

0-. ,. , ,----;-t":--i l 

-+-Acetone (ug/I) 
___ Benzene (ugn) 

Chlorobenzene (ug/I) 

....... 1.1-Dichloroethene (ug/I) 

-+-cis-1 ,2-Dichloroethene (ugn) 

~lrans·1.2-Dichloroelhene (ugn) 

-2·Hexanone (ug/I) 

-Methylene Chloride (ug/I) 

Methylethyt Ketone (ug/I) 

Toluene (ug/I) 
___ Xylene (ugn) 

BMW-3A METALS 

20
 
18
-
16 ~ -......... .....~ 

~

/ -..§. 
14z 

0 12 

~ 10 
I 8z 
W 60 
Z 40 
0 2 "

0 

~OJOJ ):)C:> ):)C:> ~C:>C:> ):).... ):I.... ~C:>.... \::l'" ):I'" ~c:>'" ):I":J ):I":J 
oG «.~ ":;'>~ oG «.~ ).§' oG «.~ )..:>~ oG «.~ )..:>~ 

TIME 

-+- Manganese (mg/l) 

---Arsenic (mgtl) 
Barium (mgtl) 

--Thallium (mgtl) 

BMW-3A CHLORINATED VOCS 

60 ,-----------------, 

r----.-'iii 50 
-+- Trichloroethene (ugtl) .:. 

z 40 
o ---1,2-Dichloroethane 

(ugtl)~ ./
/ 

~ 30, ~ Vinyl Chloride (ugtl) I
Z 
W 20 +-----------------------1 
o __ Chloroform (ugtl) z o 10 -+------------ o 

o I...------......... ~
 

B ~ ~ .... .... ~ ~ ~ 
~Oj K<::5 ~<::5 I:C:> ~C:> I:C:> ,p I:C:>
 
OG~OG'?"~OG~OG~
 

TIME 

BMW-3A TDS AND CHLORIDES 

70000 ,------------------, 

E" 60000 
01 A.§. 50000 
z ...- ...,;I -.~ 40000 

~ -30000Iz w ~ ~ 
0 20000 

0
z / -

100000 Ii 
O+--r----r-,--r----r--r----,----,--r----,----,--! 

B ~ ~ ~ .... .... .... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~Oj 55 5S ~<::5 ):) ):) ~C:> ):) ):) ~C:> ):I ):I 

OG «.~ )..:>~ OG «.~ )..:>~ OG «.~ )..:>~ OG «.~ )..:>~ 

TIME 

I-+-TDS (mgtU ,I 
---Chloride (mgtl) 



BMW-4VOCS 

12 

a 10 

!2
z 8
0 /~ 6 
I ~Jz w 4 
0 
z 

:t 10 
0 .ll , , , 

__Acetone (ug/I) 

--Benzene (ugA) 

Chlorobenzene (ug/I) 

-lIE-1,1-Dichloroethene (ug/I) 

-+-cis-1.2-Dichloroethene (ugn) 

-t-trans-1,2-Dichloroethene (ugA) 

-2-Hexanone (ug/I) 

- Methylene Chloride (ug/I) 

Methylethyl Ketone (ug/I) 

Toluene (ug/I) 

Xylene (ugA) 

-Cl 
.s 
z 
o 

~ 
I
Z 
W 
o 
z 
o o 

BMW-4 METALS 

2.5 -y----------------, 

2+--------!\---------j 

1.5 +-------+-If------------j 

1 -+---------1 

A, \ 
0.5¥-k ~, " 

oL~~~'r:::. .. I .~.':J 

--Manganese (mgtl) 

--Arsenic (mgtl) 
Barium (mgtl) 

~ Thallium (mgll) 

g,OJ ~~ 
cf cf 

<:)0 <:)0 

TIME 

BMW-4 CHLORINATED VOCS BMW-4 TDS AND CHLORIDE 

1..,---------------, 
:::::- 0.9 +-----------------1 
~ 0.8 +--------------------1 
i 0.7 +----------------1 
~ 0.6 +-----------------1 
~ 0.5 +-------------j 

!z 0.4 +----------------1 
~ 0.3 +----------------j 
~ 0.2 +--------------------1 
o 0.1 +---------------1 

O*"-fWO~-r_-IHf__*'r_*_____,-__il~.. 
<0 ,... 
m <l?o 0 
Q) Q) 

a a 

(Xl m 0 ~ N 
<l? m 9 9 0 

I , 
0 0 0 0 0 
Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) 

a a a a a 
TIME 

--Trichloroethene (ugtl) 

--1,2-Dichloroethane 
(ugtl) 

Vinyl Chloride (ugtl) 

~ Chloroform (ugll) 

16000..,----------------, 

E" 14000 
CI 

1.s 12000 
I ~ ~ 10000 t 

~ 8000 1/\ AI \ 1--TDS (mgtU I 
~,." ¥~ ~\ A A --Chloride (mgtl)Iz 6000 
~ -....;. VI ,,\ I ~w 

0 4000z J:\ V \\ /~0 
0 2000 

V\ '\. //
0 

g,l'o ~ g,'O g,OJ ):)~ ):)" ):)'l.
(f rJf (f (f 0(; 0(; <:)1lP<:)0 <:) <:)0 <:)0 <:) <:) 

TIME 



BMW-5VOCS 

450,..-------------...., 

I --Acetone (ugn) 
I __ Benzene (ug/I) 

Chlorobenzene (ug/I) 

1,1-Dichloroethene (ugn) 

__cis-1,2-Dichloroethene (ugn) 

-l-trans-1,2-Dichloroethene (ugll) 

-2-Hexanone (ugn) 
-Methylene Chloride (ugn) 

Methylethyl Ketone (ugn) 

Toluene (ugn) 

__Xylene (ugn) 

BMW·5 METALS 

8,..-------------------, 

7+---:;-----------------j -'aJ ~ ~ .§. 
Z 6 IN.... .A 
o 5 +-¥--------=----¥"\-\--1I..........
~ok:_""--/~~ 

~ 4 +-------'l\f.c-f---~y-/-------l 
I 
Z 3+-----...3:.-------------j 
W 
o 
o ~ o t---------I 

o _ •••••• , ..... ,. 

Z 

I. .. J 
90;) !:)<::l 

cf cJ
<::)0 <::)0 

TIME 

BMW·5 TDS AND CHLORIDE 

--Manganese (mg/I) 
--Arsenic (mg/I) 

Barium (mg/I) 

--Thallium (mg/l) 

~ 
2
Z 
o 

~
 
I 

Z
 
W
 
o 
Z o o 

400 

350 
300 
250 

200 

150 

100 

5~ 

--- 
f--- 

-- 

"'\ \. 
I\. -
1\.-.......\ ~ rl:-..

Y '\r ~ 
..~~ • ~ .. ," 

~ 
,: ~__ 

910 ~ 9'0 90;) !:)<::l !:)" !:)'"
cf cJ cf cJ cJ cJ cJ

<::)0 <::)0 <::)0 <::)0 <::)0 <::)0 <::)0

TIME 

BMW·5 CHLORINATED VOCS 

700,.--------------, 

600 +-------------------j ,----------,a --Trichloroethene (ug/I) 2 500 f-------------------j
Z 
o --1,2-Dichloroethane

400 r------------------j (ug/l)~ Vinyl Chloride (ug/I) 
Z 
W
o 200 1-------------------; 

I  300 -/------------------l 

--Chloroform (ug/I)
Z 
o o 100r-----

o ~''''j ••••,. j. ... J 
910 ~ 9'0 90;) !:)<::l !:)" !:)'"

cf cf cf cf cf cJ cJ
<::)0 <::)0 <::)0 <:)0 <::)0 <:)0 <:)0

TIME 

90000 ,..------------------,
 
t
E" 80000 -ft-\--fl,I'\,------------lE70000 ++--I-+----------------jUI • 

~ 60000 +-,..:.-'I...--+--,--A--=-1"'/~\.----~------l ,- --, 
i= 50000 / ...... 1--TDS (mg/U I
~ \....J\. I ~ \ ' 
I- 40000 • 

Zw 30000 +---....\f-\-\}f---::;;;~_=.---="......----T-"""'----1.r--l- V..... ....... / .......
 
~ 20000 ./' T -...... • 

8 10000 .. \ ...
• 

0+--,..-----,----,-----,---.---.,-----' 

9'0 ~ 9'0 
cf cf (f

<::)0 <::)0 <::)0 

--Chloride (mg/I) 



--

BMW-6AVOCS BMW-6A METALS 

1800 12 
__Acetone (ug/I) 1600 

CJ ---- Benzene (ugn) 'aJ 10 

I 

/ 
~ 

\14002. Chlorobenzene (ug/I) .§./ \z 1200 --II- 1,l-Dichloroelhene (ugn) z 8
0 0r \ __ cis-l.2-Dichloroethene (ugn) i= 1000 i= 

-+- trans-l.2-Dichloroethene (ugn) 6 

•/
/ \

\ 
~ ~ 
~ 800 - 2-Hexanone (ug/I) ~ 
Z zI - Methylene Chloride (ug/I) W 4w 600 "u Uj Methylethyl Ketone (ug/I) Z z4000 Toluene (ug/I) 0 2u ~ / - I u200 ----Xylene (ugn) 

-"' -- lL . , Ilol, ,Ill!0 

9C?> I::\~ 1::\.... 
d d cf 

<::)0 <::)0 <::)0 

TIME 

BMW-6A CHLORINATED VOCS BMW-6A TDS AND CHLORIDE 

60000 ,-----------------, 

~ 50000 +""'r-------__---------l 
--Trichloroethene (ugll) 

.§. '"'\... f\ 
~ 40000 t----\\---JJ'---"'...---'\.--/f---l\~-------,---1 ,--- --,...............
---- 1,2-Dichloroethane 

(ugtl) ~ 30000· '\.. /' \-- TDS (mgtU I 
Vinyl Chloride (ugtl) ~ l{ ,. ~V~~ ~ ----Chloride (mgll) 

--Chloroform (ugtl) ~20000 ~ \1 V 
8 10000 -/--------\~r+---------'''--------I 

0
 

9!0 ~ 9'0 9C?> ~~ ~.... ~",
 
(f (f (f (f 

0v 0v 0v 
<::)0 <::)0 <::)'li <::)0 <:) <:) <:) 

TIME· 

•
/\I\.... 

\/\ I \ --Manganese (mgtl) ,......... ---- Arsenic (mgtl) 

V \ / \ / Barium (mgtl) 

--Thallium (mgtl) 

V l /
~ 

o •••• 1'11I •• Ilol_ . ••• 

1400 

t- 1200 
~ 
2. 1000z 
0 \ !~
i= 800 

~ \ / \ 
z ~ 600 .... 
w \Ju 400 .......
z ('0 
u 200 

j 



BMW·7VOCS BMW-7 METALS 

-+- Manganese (mgl1) 

---Arsenic (mgl1) 

Barium (mgl1) 

'"*"' Thallium (mgtl) 

0 
<0 ...... <Xl 0) 0 0 N 
0) 0) 0) 0) 

~ ~<> <> <> <> <>Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

TIME 

0.25,-----------------, 

~ 1\l 0.2 +\---------------1 

z 

~ 0.15 1M_ ~ A. 

~ 01 ~-r-v-\7---
~ 0.05 +---=-----4-----=----------j 
u 

-+-Acetone (ugll) 

---Benzene (ugll) 
Chlo,obenzene (ugll) 

--1,1-DicIlloroethene (ugll) 

-+- cis-1,2-Dicl1loroethene (ugll) 

-t-trans-1,2-Dicl1lo<oethene (ugll) 

-2-Hexanone (ugll) 

- Methylene Chloride (ugll) 

Methylethyl Ketone (ugn) 

Toluene (ugn) 
___ Xylene (ugll) 

J..\O....HItIt............ 

c§l ~ 9)'0 9)O:J ~ s;)" s;)"
, , u u u ~ ~<::l; <:;l; ()0 ()0 ()0 ()0 ()0 

TIME 

8 

~ 7 
a 
2 6 
z 

50 
i= 
~ 4 
I

3 -z 
w 
u 2z 
0 
u 1 

BMW·7 CHLORINATED VOCS BMW·7 TDS AND CHLORIDE 

8 

~ 7 
Cit -+- Trichloroethene (ugl1)
2 6 

1\z 
0 5 

/ \ 
---1,2-Dichloroethane

i= (ugtl) 
~ 4 

/ \I- Vinyl Chloride (ugtl) 
z 3 

/ \w 
'"*"'Chloroform (ugtl) U 2z / \0 

u 1 
J ~0 ,n 

3500 

~ 3000 ~ 
a \ ~.§. 2500 
z ~ It0 ~ 

i= 2000 

~V ~~ ~ r-+- TOS (mgtU ~ 
~ 1500 ---Chloride (mgtl) 
I \z 
w 1000u •z - -0 500 " - -U "IF ~ 

0 

9)'0 ~ 9)'0 9)O:J s§> ~" s;)"
~ ~ ~ ~ 0v 0v ~ 

()0 ()0 ()0 ()0 Q Q ()0 

TIME 



BMWD·1 VOCS --Acetone (ug/I) BMWD-1 METALS 

9.10.> ~<:l 
(f cJ 

<:)0 <:)0 

TIME 

2 / 
o ..-w •••• IiIl., •••• ,. I. ..1Ii 

6 ~ 
4 ,.. \ 

I ~ 

14 ,..-------------------, 

12 +-----.:----------------j 

~~ 10 -t------jf-------..-:::::=---~~--.,...------I ,- ---, 
. \. --Manganese (mgtl) 

8 +----1------------ ----Arsenic (mgll) 

Barium (mgtl) 

-- Thallium (mgtl) 

:::J 
Q 
g 
z 
o 

~ 
I
Z 
W 
to) 
Z 
o 
to) 

Xylene (ug/l) 

Methylethyl Ketone (ug/l) 

---- Benzene (ug/l) 

- Methylene Chloride (ug/l) 

Toluene (ugl1) 

Chlorobenzene (ug/l) 

-cis-1.2-Dichloroethene 
(ug/I) 

-+- trans-1.2-Dichloroethene 
(ug/I) 

-2-Hexanone (ug/l) 

....... 1.1-Dichloroethene (ug/l) 

350 .-------------------, 

300 +--~~---/-----,q/{\--t\t---i 
250 +---~~~----I~+-\~ 

200 +-----------~¥rf-----j 

150 -t---~--'-'= ------____1 

~ ~~~" 100 +-----f------------"~.---l 

50 "... 

0-, J..-....~~.'1l, ~.~-. ~ 
~co ~ ~'O ~o.> ~<:l ~" ~'), u cr u u u u u

<:)0 <:)0 <:)0 <:)0 <:)0 <:)0 <:)0 

TIME 

:::J 
Ch 
2
z o 

~ 
I
Z 
W 
to) 
Z 
o 
to) 

BMWD·1 CHLORINATED VOCS BMWD·1 TDS AND CHLORIDE 

180 80000 

:::J 160 t 
~ 70000 .... 

/\ f\ '/ '\.-Q 
140 --Trichloroethene (ugtl) CII 

2 / \ ¥ g 60000 
-------. Az 120 

I \ ~ 500000 --- 1.2-Dichloroethane 
\ 

~ 
100 

A/ \ 
(ugtl) i= -- 1--TDS (mgtU I 

~ 40000 
80 Vinyl Chloride (ugtl) 'f ---., ~ ----Chloride (mgtl)

I
~ • \ l •z 60 z 30000 

rj \ ~~w ff ¥ w 
to) --Chloroform (ugll) to) 20000z 40 

-------- .... 
z t~ \j0 -- --I 0 10000to) 20 7·- -~ ": - '\I 
to) 

..J • 
0 0 

~co ~ ~'O 9.10.> ~<:l ~" 
(J (J (J (J (J nY 

<:)0 <:)0 <:)0 <:)0 <:)0 <:)'" 

TIME TIME 



BMWD·2VOCS 

90 

80:J 
Cl 70.:. 
z 60 
0 
~ 50 
:i 40l
z 
w 30 
0 
z 20 
0 
0 10 

~<o 
cf

()0 

12 

:J 10Cl.:. 
z 8 
0 

:i 
~ 

6 
I
z 
w 4 
0 
z 
0 2 
0 

0 

~<o 
cJ

()0 

~ 
~ 

• 
\ 

. 
O-~ 

A 
.... 

.~ 
... 'JI...... 

~ .... I 

."J _V 

__Acetone (ugJI) 

__ Benzene (ugJI) 

Chlorobenzene (ugn) 

__ 1,1-Dichloroethene (ugn) 

__cis-1 ,2-Dichloroethene (ugJI) 

-+- trans-1 ,2-Dichloroethene (ugn) 

-2-Hexanone (ugn) 

- Methylene Chloride (ugn) 

Methylethyl Ketone (ugJI) 

Toluene (ugn) 

__ Xylene (ugn) 

%- ~CO ~C>.l Cl<:) Cl'l~" 
cf (J cJ cJ cf cf

()0 ()0 ()0 ()0 ()0 ()0 

TIME 

BMWD·2 CHLORINATED VOCS 

\ 

~ ~co ~C>.l ~<:) Cl" Cl'l-

--Trichloroethene (ugtl) 
~ /'1
V --1,2-Dichloroethane 

(ugtl) 

Vinyl Chloride (ug/l) , "", 
---Chloroform (ugtl)T 

I-

,\..~\'A-~ 
cJ cJ cJ cJ cf cf

()0 ()0 ()0 ()0 ()0 ()0 

TIME 

BMWD-2 METALS 

7 

:J 6
Cl 
.§. 5 
Z 
0 4 .--oM'.... 

t

/\ \
V \ 

...... ............... 
~:i 

~ 

3I ,Z 
w 
0 
z 
0 ..2E 

A 

"\ 

0 :_~., ,. I • ....-.- .
~<o %- ~CO ~C>.l Cl<:) Cl" Cl'l

c/ cf c/ cJ cJ cJ cJ
()0 ()0 ()0 ()0 ()0 ()0 ()0 

TIME 

BMWD·2 TDS AND CHLORIDE 

90000 

:J 80000

l' 70000 

z 60000 
0 
~ 50000 g40000 

ffi 30000 
JI--s..~~ 20000 

0 ~~ o 10000 

~ f\ 
1/ \ 
~ \ 

v1\ \~ 

\' , ~ 
• ~ ~----....... 

\/ V .. ~ 
0 

9<0 %- ~CO ~C>.l Cl<:) Cl" ~'l-
U cJ cf cf cf cJ cJ

()0 ()0 ()0 ()0 ()0 ()0 ()0 

TIME 

Manganese (mgtl) 

Arsenic (mgtl) 
Barium (mgll) 

Thallium (mgtl) 

--

--

--

I--TDS (mgtU II 
--Chloride (mgtl) 



BMWD·3VOCS BMWD·3 METALS 
__Acetone (ugA) 

,. ....... .,. 
O)O:J \:)<::1 

cf cf 
<:)~ <:)~ 

TIME 

20.----------------, 

18 +r..."'--.--t.....-----------l 
16 +JI/L---T-\-/~"_.--..........--.._A..---........-------I 

14 ~------' ....-.-.-+-__...~"'V'-------'''''''' ........;:--_/~~,c--l ,-------, 
12 +-__~ __::_..-----1~ --Manganese (mg/l) 

...... Arsenic (mg/l)
10 +----------------1 
8 + ---1 Barium (mg/l) 

-- Thallium (mg/l) 
6-/----------------1 
4 +-----------------1 
2 - ---------------1 

o ~ •••••• , 

:J 
Qg 
z o 

g 
z w o z o o 

Toluene (ugA) 

Methylethyl Ketone (ugA) 

- Methylene Chloride (ugA) 

...... Xylene (ugA) 

__cis-1 ,2-Dichloroethene (ugA) 

Chlorobenzene (ugA) 

-+- trans-1 ,2-Dichloroethene 
(ugA) 

-2-Hexanone (ugA) 

...... Benzene (ugA) 

....... 1,1-Dichloroethene (ugA) 

TIME 

180 .------------------, 

160 ~ W /\ • 

140 V. \ r 
120 \ / \ 

100 ~ ~ '\ /---t
80 -/--t--+--+--cf-------l.-------,f---------l 

60 • \ \ / 

40 / \ 

20 ". ...::Lt ,~JL 
-~- ---

:J 
Q 
2. 
z o 

~ 
~ z 
w 
o z o o 

BMWD-3 CHLORINATED VOCS BMWD·3 TDS AND CHLORIDE 

14 80000 

:J 12 ~ :J 70000 ... 
II" '"

Q J • / 1\ --Trichloroethene (ug/l) Q 
•2. 10 g 60000 

U "-.-I' "\--z j 1\ / ...... 1,2-Dichloroethane 
z 

500000 0 

"" ~i= 8 
~ \ / (ug/l) i= 1--TOS (mg/U I I• 

~ ~ 40000 
~ ~ "'-.6 Vinyl Chloride (ug/l) --.... ...... Chloride (mg/l)

~ 

\ .~ / ~ ~ 30000 .---z z \ I ~w 
4 w 

0 
(\~ ~ /\//\ 

--Chloroform (ug/l) 0 20000z z \ I 0 2 0
0 0 10000\/ -\\ \\ V \Y \. "0 0 

0)<0 ~ O)q, O)O:J ~<::I \:)" \:)'\. 0)<0 ~ O)q, O)O:J \:)<::1 \:)" \:)'\. 
cf cf cf cf (j cf cf cf cf cf cf cf cf cf 

<:)~ <:)~ <:)~ <:)~ <:)~ <:)~ <:)~ <:)~ <:)~ <:)0 <:)~ <:)0 <:)0 <:)~ 

TIME TIME 
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